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ESTANCIA NEWS - HERALD
Nwi EaUhliihixl igottOS

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September 4, 1913

Hwald BrtiblUbed

STOLEN HORSES

James E. Riley to J. W.
Doughty, se qr 33 9 10, $2,000.
Jose Sanchez y Sanchez to Lena
Booth Amble, se qr

REAL ESTATE

TAX

Volume

APPEALS

THE

IX No. 44

DEEP WELL

19-5--

DETAINEO

HERE

and other considerations.
Matías Sandoval to Vidal Lopez
lot 31 blk 10 Duran, $20.
Urbano Duran y Ortiz to Theo.
Barnhart, sw qr sw qr, w hf nw
qr, nw qr sw qr.
$1 and
other considerations.
J. B. Underwood to Edgar D.
6
Park, lots
blk 2 Willard.

OF

T

Following is a list of the deeds
Two men named Phillips and
number oi tax appeal cases The last parties who have been
Donald, trié former of San Ange- except ü. S. patents, filed for
have recently been disposed of figuring on the deep well propo
lo, Texas. and the latter of record during the months of July
by the district court.
sition have sent a contract for
Farmington, New Mexico, ran and August:
The following were allowed the committee here to sign up.
against a bunch of trouble here
Edward Alber to Oliver. A.
their exemption for the years They propose, if the people
on Thursday of last week.
Cressy, sw qr
$100.
named:
here comply with their terms, to
They came here with a bunch T. A. Behrenford toC. V. Cook, $30.
D. M. Burt and L. A. McCall, put up a bond in the sum of
fifty-fivM.
James
e
Whitlow to Fannie
horses, and were lots 5 6 blk 11, Duran, $200.
of
$5,000 for the faithful performDora WiedeRanders, s hf 24 7 7. 1912.
and detained, by
overtaken
John Berkshire to Zella M. $1
Victoria Valencia, 1908, 1909, ance of their contract.
and
other
Hunter,
Gus
considerations.
Mounted Policeman
Roberts, sw qr 4 5 8, $1 and exThe contract sent by these
Joseph B, Williams to Marv 1910.
accompanied by Messrs. Gourlay change of property.
people is believed by those havGil Perea, 1908, 1909, 1910
Edmondston, e hf se qr, w hf sw
and Archuleta of La Jara, SanOliver A. Cressy to Edward qr,
ing the matter in charge here to
Pedro Lopez, 1912.
6 8, $100.
doval eounty, on the claim by Alber.sw qr
$100.
Grimmell,
ask
1912.
A.
more than it will be possible
F.
H. C. Williams to John R. Mc- two last named that fifteen of C. V. Cook to Jess Snyder,
to perform.
H. J. Fincke, 1912.
lots Kinley. lots
From one point of
blk
20, Willard
the horses had been stolen from 5 6 blk 11, Duran, $200.
view this is encouraging.
BeJoy
Mary
Sam
and
Edmond
$70.
them.
Continental Oil Co. to Conti
cause they ask so much, it seems
N. A. Wells to E. M. Peterson ston, 1912.
Mr. Phillips passed through nental Oil Co Willard,
lots 22 23
Torrance County Savings Bank probable that they mean busi
here Borne time ago on his way blk 105, Willard, $1 and other ne qr 13-- 8, quit claim deed.
1912.
ness and want to drive a hard
In above list all are warranty
to San Juan county, where it ap considerations.
H.
H.
and
T.
1912. bargain. But as the people here
Printt,
J.
except
deeds
as otherwise noted
pears that" he gathered up this
L. E. Catt to Andres Arretche,
fear that they cannot do all that
Agapita Chavez, 1910, 1911.
J. E. Tunis to E. H. Alloin
bunch of horses. buying them lot 16 blk 8 e, Encino, $22 50.
is asked, a new contract in the
E. L Wood, 1912.
f
block
south
Moun
of
from different parties. He was Joseph Collins toL. L. and Ben
J. R. Wash, reduction, 1912. nature of a counter proposition
driving them through to San An Lorey. lot 7 8, blk 18, Mountain tainair townsite, $225
Manuel S. Sanchez, correction has been drawn up, signed and
gelo, assisted by Mr. Donald
sent to the Oklahoma parties,,
air, 51,800.
and refund 1912.
They came through Sandoval
with a letter setting forth the
N. M. F. & I. Co. to John B
John Block, correction. 1912.
MARRIAGELIGENSES
county, where it is said the hors Pitival,
concessions asked and the rea
lots 14
blk 11, Mori
Gourlay
by
and Archu arty. $1.
es claimed
sons therefor.
It is hoped that
leta were seen and recognized
From June 30th to September
they will be willing to yield and
LADIES' AID
Comisión a dos de la Merced
resulting ia the pursuit by Po del Manzano, land in Manzano 1st, inclusive, County Clerk
accept the contract offered.
liceman Hunter.
Gallegos has issued marriage li
We consider it scarcely worth
Grant, no consideration.
According to Phillips' state
The Ladies Aid Society met at while to go into detail in the
Ruth M. Dunlavy to James M censes to the following named
ment he bought the fifteen hors Terry, lot 13 blk 42, Estancia
the Methodist church on Wednes matter of this proposition and
Julian Sanchez, Estancia
es claimed by Gourlay and Ar $550.
day, August 27, with six mem counter proposition at this time.
Jesusjita
Vigil, Torreón
chuleta from Paul Roe and J- C.
bers present Owing to the ab for they are quite lengthy and if
Mary E. Drury to R. A. Swank
Lewis A. Foster, Cedarvale
Collier. He had a bill of sale for ne qr 24
sence of the ladies who were to it all comes to nothing it would
$10
Effie M. Foster, Cedarvale
the horses from the men named.
read papers the program was dis be wasted effort and space. Our
Mathias Freilinger to Barnett
lie aid not nave on is ot sale lor D. Freilinger sw qr24-7-Ramon Mora, Galisteo
pensed with, ah members are readers may rest assured, how
$1000
some of the other horses in the
Sara Madril, Duran
urged to be present at the next ever, that whenever anything
J. A. Hawkins to Frank A.
bunch, but gave the names of W ilson, ne qr 8
meeting to be held at 2:30 p. m definite occurs in the matter we
Si and ex
Frank
Comer,
Estancia
the men from whom they were change of property.
Wednesday, September 10th, at will give all details of interest.
Anna Boles, Estancia
bought.
Mrs. Kemp's.
Buford J. Horn to L. L. Lorey,
SateroSaiz, Encino
The statements of Phillips and e hf sw qr w hf se qr . 7. $500
Esmeralda Gutierres, Duran
Donald were straightforward and
RDF. KIRK
Robert H. Harper to Robert K.
convincing.
W, C. T, II.
Juan
Burgueto, Encino
Terrell, se qr
$700.
The horses are being held here
Rumalda Grade, Encino.
MAKING SURVEY
Joe Hollis to Walter Carter, ne
in the custody of the sheriff, Mr qr 33 6 8,
$350.
Hilario S. Velasquez, Duran
,
while Mr.
Donald remaining-The W. C. T. U. met at the
Thomas II. Irving to Julia
Margarita Baca, Duran
Phillips and the others have gone Dunn, sw qr 11 5 6 $1.250.
Baptist church Tuesday.
The
Prof. Chas. T. Kirk, professor
Bernardo Laron, Tajique
back to Sandoval and San Juan
tociety opened in due form and of geology in the State Universi- O. W. Lasater to J. F. Tuttle,
Elura
Romero,
Tajique
verify
and
statements
make lot 10 blk 65, Estancia, $500.
to
considerable work was done. Ad
arrived at Willard yesterday
complaint against Collier and
journed to meet the first Tues and a conveyance was sent by J.
Antonio Jose Vigil, Torreón
Walter R. Lamberson to Rose
Roe.
day in October, the 7th, at the
Rosaría Lujan, Torreón
Salade, land in 30-- 7, quit claim
Kelly to take him over the
From information now
Methodist church. All who are valley. He will make a geological
deed.
Antonio Anaya, Tajique
ble it appears that the last meninterested in the good of the and water survey of the valley,
L. L Lorey to Joseph Collin3,
Adelina Sedillo, Tajique
tioned gentlemen have proceed- e h f s w qr w hf se qr ,
home, country and state are going first to he Gallinas moun
$600.
Antonio Gutierres. Duran
ed to make themselves scarce,
earnestly requested to come and tains on the south, thence skirt
Ben Lorey to Joseph Collins,
Francisquita Madril, Duran
and the officers will have to seek w hf nw qr e hf ne qr 27 28-- 5,
assist in this, one of the great ing the rim of the valley on the
them- Gallegos, Escabosa needs of the coming generation east and then across to the west.
Fernando
$600.
Placida Candelaria, Escabosa
Julius Meyer shff to A. W.
He intends to spend a week or
Dallman, trustee's deed, se qr36
Jose Turrieta, Belen
THE ACORN CLUB
Lecture by Dr. Roberts more on this work.
8, $817.88.
Margarita Sanchez, Encino
The last number of the lyceum
Julius Meyer shff, trustee's
Church Services.
course will be given tonight at
James A. McCabe. Clovis
The Acorns met with Mrs. C. deed, to Willie Elgin, se qr 31 6- Hereafter there will be prayer
the M. E. church an illustrated
Alüe D. Johnson. Cedarvale
The proE, Ewing August 26.
$803.69.
lecture by Dr. Frank H. H. Rob meeting services at the Baptist
gram was a review of the lives Edward T. Moyer to Lee Moy
Agapito Paiz, Pintada
The Humor and Pathos of ihurch on Wednesday evenmirs.
erts,
of our nation's presidents. Next er et al, nw qr 9 7 9, $1,400.
Antonia Apodaca,' Pintada
cordially invited to come.
This will be an enter- All are
Travel."
Garmeeting will be with Mrs.
7 he Catholic Sunday School
Ben H. Moyer to Lee Moyer et
C. Romero, Punta
Juan
everybody
taining,
and
lecture
now meets every Sunday morn
vin at the home of her daughter, al, und int9
no consideration.
Juana Maria Jaramillo, Punta should hear it.
ing at 10:15.
Mrs. Neal Jenson. It is the
Márquez
to
C.
de
Florentina
Prayer meeting at the M. E.
meeting for annual election of Herculano Chavez, lot 14 blk 2,
church every Thursday evening
officers.
Land Land Land
BAPTIST LADIES' AID
Encino, $1.
rain or shine.
L. A. Nisbett to Joe Kelly.
If you want to buy Estancia
Unclaimed Letters
valley land, we have it. If you
J. M. Tuttle, who is marketing
Following is a list of the letters lots 5 16, blk 40, Estancia $1.
The Baptist Aid Society met want to sell your';Estancia valley the stuff from O. P. Turner's
Ella M. Owens to Jesse-Vremaining unclaimed in the
$10 and oth with Sister Mabel Hine Thursday, land, list with us. We have cash garden, tells us that he thinks
at Estancia, N. M.; for the Owens, sw qr
August 28th. Missionary study buyers if price is right. Business the sales will total $75 to $100.
1913.
er considerations.
period ending August 30th.
The next regular on business principles is our mot- - There is but half an acre of it.
John E. Patterson to Maud E continued.
Juan Maldonado
meeting
will be with Sister to Bank references.
This ought to be a pointer. Mr.
13
12
qr
qr
nw
sw
Patterson,
Moyer
R. H.
Turner has a small windmill and
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
$1 and other considerations. Evans, October 18, when new
Bencrshan Romero
officers for the W. M. U. will be
Mexico.
New
small pump. If he can get
D.
Estancia.
James
to
T.
Pruitt
Hubert
Romero
Venceslou
such results with this equipment,
Avery, sw qr se qr, se qr sw qr, elected, and it is hoped that all
Wang Lee Ying Hes
means that with a larger
D. H. Cowley came in from St.
$1 and other the Baptist sisters will be pres
w hf sw qr
Mrs. Willie Fúgate.
ent. All visiting friends welcome. Johns, Arizona, Thursday of last equipment larger results would
within
considerations.
fifteen
If not called for
This is
week to look after his land in- follow in proportion.
Josiah Perkins to E. A. Arnim,
days from this date, these letsystem
brings
people
now
to
word
here,
He
Notice
the
that
here.
Parents.
40
terests
acres,
Grant,
Manzano
in
Dead
to
the
land
sent
be
ters will
All children under seven years that one of B. Y. Duke's little without outside help, can put into
Letter Office at Washington, D. $100.
age will not be allowed to boys was very seriously cut in operation irrigation of a small
P. M. Rutherford to J. A- ConC. Persons calling for these
by pumping, supplemented
letters please say "advertised." stant, nw qr 24, sw qr 27-- 9, $1 enter school without consent of the knee recently while playing tract
by dry farming and live stock.
adv. with a drawknife.
the Board of Directors.
July 31, 1913. J. P. Porter, P. M. and other considerations.
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ESTANCIA

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.

Next 'Sunday Sunday school
will be
in the W. C. T?U
Lodge in the park.
Work, repairing of the school
School
house, began Monday.
will begin September 15th.
Dr. Ewing of Estancia, came
over Monday to look after those
in
of dental work.
Mrs. Ella Locke of Los Angel
es, California, is the guest
Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy.
Miss Gladys Corbett left Wed
nesday for Winfield, Kansas,
where she will enter school.

Senator W. M. McCoy has ac
cepted a position with a Pueblo
Colorado firm and may move to
Roswell.
The whole community
will regret, losing Mr. McCoy and
his estimable family.

and Shirley Milbcurn entertained
the crowd with vocal and instrumental music.
Horace Chandler who has been
spending a few weeks with his
parents, has returned to his work
in Texas.
Mr. Hays and son Henry made
a business trip to Albuquerque
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador
of Estancia, visited in this neighborhood last Sunday.
Jess Hubbard and daughter Ina
went across the mountains to Albuquerque with Mrs. Martin and
son last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark visited their daughter, Mrs. Rex
Meador of Estancia Saturday.
Mrs. Wes Plumlee and son left
Wednesday of last week to spend
the winter in Texas with her
parents.
Milford Milbourn is hauling
water for the Kelley saw mills in
the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Pellisserso
spent Saturday in Estancia.
George Merrifield has built a
very convenient milk house and
separator room near his tank and
is hauling lumber for á large
barn which will be under con
structlon shortly.
Mr. Pellisserois building an ad'
dition to his house which will add
He is
much to its convenience.
assisted in building by his broth
er John.
Mr. Johnson is in communication with several parties in Texas
inquiring about Estancia valley
lands.
Let them come, there's
plenty of room.
Mrs. Will Martin and son Alton
of Shamrock,. Texas, visited her
sister Mrs. Jesse Hubbard last
week.
Mrs. Martin is on her
way back to Albuquerque to
Mr,
make it her future'' home.
Martin will join her at that place,
Amos Kuykendall had the mis
fortune to lose two fine Jersey
cows last week, caused from eat
ing young thistles that have
come up since the recent rains.
W. S. Buckner lost a valuable
young cow from lightning shock.
George Merrifield lost a fine
heifer by lightning week before
v.

NEWS-HERAL-

We learned that Mr. Perser
and family who left last Thursday hunting a country where it
rains oftener, got caught in a
soaking rain just east of Estancia
and spent the night at the home
of Mr. Garvin where they purchased another wagon sheet to
keep out the rain, and that
everything
they
was
had
thoroughly soaked. Better come
back Mr. Perser, this is not the
only place where drouth visits

Ght Krmtnjton Cub J
Sad a fat
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tt
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"fir ty'rr i
j 7r.
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fill lIII.B '

v.w
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occasionally.

W&m.

MORIARTY

V77HATS the

mm

Harry Irvin came down from
Pojoaque Monday for a month's
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gomez
moved to town last week in the
Lease house.
G. T. Cullers lost two valuable
mares during the storm over east
by
on Monday, being struck
lightning.
A fine little girl baby arrived
at the McCabe home last Friday.
it is said f rank hasn t done any
work since its arrival.
Harry Kinsall says they have a
ten acre field of milo maize and
feterita, good stand and will

.

I a m

-

GUN

a repeating gun

throws the shells, smoke and
W that
way or your
es
mats trie
gas- -

ainv
in the
question that started us working on the
Remineton-UMBottom Election Pumo Gun the'
only gun of its kind on thjs market, and used by
thousands of gunners all over the country.
Solid Breech, Hammerless. Perfectly Balanced.
Three Inbuilt Safety Devices accidental discharge impossible. Simple
n
a quarter turn of the barrel, without tools.

$?W

From the Moriarty Messenger.

use of

m

C

'

Take-Dow-

Find the dealer who ia taking the lead tn arma and
ammunition. He Ipiclalira in Remington'UMC tha
eifect tuoocinR combination, and moat advanced thins
nown to the ahoocing fraternity.

The first meeting of the Coun
Remington
MetalHo Cartridge Co.
ty Teacher's Association will be
N
9
Y ark
tr'mh 299 Broadirar
,
November first. The program
committee for this meeting
Superintendent Chas. L. Burt of
Mountainair, Mr. Lacy Supt.
Willard school and Mrá. Parrett
of Estancia.
Miss Alice Hoyland accompan
Willie Elgin, President.
C. J. Amble,
ied by her mother left on Thurs
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
day for Socorro where she is em
ployed as teacher for this year,
We belifive business goes where it is inGrover Martin has a patch of
Mrs. F. L Hill left Monday for
vited aud abides where ifc is well treated.
hcg
will
millet
only
not
that
make
' State College.
, Miss Julia and
We solicit your account.
a lot of feed but he will have seed
Mr. Hill will join her in a few
to sell next year.
will be cut
It
weeks and they will remain there
this week.
during the school year.
4
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Denning,
Mrs. W. S. Guy who has been
are back on the claim, having arTHIRTY-THIR- D
spending the summer heré left
rived Sunday from Henrietta,
this week for her home
Texas.
Winfield, Kansas.
Miss Tennie Day returned SunSuperintendent
of Schools,
day
from Mountainair where she
Chas. L. Burt, has returns from
attended the Torrance County
the teachers "exam" held here
Normal.
Miss Day will teach the
August 22 and 23. He reports
Venus school.
large number of failures.
Some refreshing showers in
Mrs. Crawford, sister of Mrs,
this
district have started the
W. F. Martin, has returned
grass to growing and there will
her home in Houston, Texas, af
11
be some feed grown so we are
ter a delightful visit here.
n ot so bad off at last as some of
'
The well drilled by J. A. Lee
the eastern sections.
I
for Geo. V. Hanlon is one of the
:
J. W. Madole claims to be the
finest in the country.
There
A a nn vi- m a n t n roi-f-l n m t n rt
olí
Pa
champion hawk killer of Estancia
eeems to be no limit to the sup
valley.
He killed three at one
ply of fine water.
with splendid
atliactions.
shot as they were sitting in a row
A large number of Mountainair
on fence posts. Can anyone beat
people have been deeply interest last
it?
s
ed in the excavation work done
We are glad to learn that Jep
A good rain Saturday, light Í
Address ail communications to
at Punta last week', and many Morris and family have decided
shower Monday here in town but
visited the ruins while the work to
remain in the valley.
a very heavy rain over east is the I
Manager,
was in progress. Twenty burials
Mc
Mr. and Mrs Fred Kutchin, record since the last issue.
were unearthed and shipped to
M.
Albuquerque,
Washington. Twelve rooms were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Husband and Intosh has had more rain and the I
opened and many interesting family, Mrs. - Martin and son, streets flooded again.
M
urover Martin reports a very
specimens found. Dr. Hewett, Miss Emma Eblin, Mr. and Mrs.
of Santa Fe, director of the New iiuyKenaau ana Annie ts, were heavy rain in his district on Mon
Mexico School of Archaeology at the Perser home to bid them day.
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
and Dr. Patton formerly director good by Wednesday.
Willard, New Mexico
of the American School of Ar
Roy Whitlow of Carthage visit
chaeology at Jerusalem, were on ed friends at this place over
H.B.Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
NEGRA
the ground directing the work
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
We invite comparison with other banks.
satisfactorily.
They are enthusiastic and say the
New officers and teachers were Special Correspondence.
La Cuarai is one of the largest
elected
the Silverton Sunday
acnooi opened Monday with a
and most important ruins in the school onat
last Sunday as follows: nice .enrollment and Miss Ida
Southwest
The archaeological Superintendent Jesse
Hubbard; Bigbee as teacher.
summer school will meet here
assistant superintendent,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Messrs Archuleta and Burgetta
next summer and it is hoped that Amos Kuykendall; secretary Mrs.
and of Encino were Negra visitors
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
it will continue a month.
treasurer, Miss Ona Chandler Sunday.
Mr. Archuleta was
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
bible class teacher. Ben Young; looking after his ranch here.
Silverton
intermediate class, Mrs. Pearl
Mr. Peel, of Lucia, traded L.
Richards; assistant teacher, Mrs.
Mary Merrifield; junior class, P. Walter a horse for a cow last
Special Correspondence.
week.
Will Perser and family left for Miss De Hart; assistant teacher,
There is rumor of a wedding in
other parts Thursday, afternoon. Mrs. Ben Young; primary class,
They did not- know just where Mrs. R, F. Clark; assistant Mrs. this neighborhood in the near
Mary Merrifield.
future. We will tell you about it
they would locate.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
later.
Mrs. Julia Terns of Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson of
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Estancia attended Sunday school City, who has been spending a J. E. Heald of Albuquerque
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowL.
Monday.
sold
P.
Walter a horse
at this place and took dinner at few weeks visiting Mrs. Eblin
ledged. Residences and
home
Thursday.
returned
Kentucky Lodge.
Mrs. C. S. Young who lives in
Farms for Rent.
Miss
Edith
Atkinson
and
Several from this place attenddeparted
the
New
Home
district,
attended Sunday
ed the party given by the Misses school
at this place Sunday. We Tuesday for Oklahoma, called
Atkinson Thursday night. Every hope they will be retrular attend- there by the serious illness of her
body reported a Rood time. Burr tendants and bring others.
daughter.
31
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Albuquerque, N. M.,
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i
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ESTANCIA
Notas da Colorado.
Colorado esta para tener un día
oficial de "buenos caminos" en Oí

NOTICIAS DE LA

tubre.

ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Capitolio Veraniego en Colorado.
Colorado Springs, Colo. "En el Interés de la Iflcleucia goblernatorlal,
habla de haber una capital veraniega
establecida 'en Colorado Springs ó
Denver, por ese clima tán hermoso y
sin par que se halla en el estado de
En un discurso dirigido
Colorado."
a la apertura de la sesión de la quinta conferencia anual de gobernadores
el Secretarlo Franklin K. Lane del departamento del Interior Uamó la atención de todos en varios asuntos, pero
con toda su energía y preferencia a
un capitolio veraniego en Colorado
Springs 6 Denver.
Una Señora Falsifica su Fianza.
Steamboat Springs. Por medio de
ana nota explicando al Juez Shumate
de la Corte de Dlstrlcto que ella estaba "gozando unos días de vacación,"
por lo cual no pudo comparecer ante
la corte, la Sra. Adella F. S. Barnard,
quién fué dos veces arrestada por
& la corte por haber Interferido con los agremlnsores empleados por la compañía férrea del Denver
ft Salt Lake, quebró una fianza de

j

$500.

Mata un Paisano Suyo.
Trinidad. Durante una riña que
ocurrid en una de las casas campesinas en la mina Primrose,- - al lado
norte do Aguilar, Pletro Brach, un
Italiano minero, sacó una gran daga
y se la atravesó en el pecho á Giovanni Vallanzan, de veintiséis años de
edad. Cuando Vallanzano cayó en el
suelo Brach concluyó el asesinato corundo la garganta á su victima.
Un Italiano

El

Entrierro Del Buitre de los

Tra-

bajadora,
Colorado Springs. Delegaciones de
unionistas de trabajadores de todas
partes del estado atendieron al funeral de Gerald Llppiatt, organizador
de la union de trabajadora mineros,
quin fué matado en una riña de pistolas con dos detectivos en Trinidad.
La Señorita Edith Greene, como fiadora del asesinado, también atendió.
De modo de tomar ventaja de la
poca agua en el Rio Grande, el secretario del interior ba autorizado el reclamo de slrvicio para comenzar el
trabajo de la repreza de una vez para
el canal alto del gobierno en Grand
La repreza sera hecha arJunction.
riba de Palisade, y su costo se conLa obra comsidera sera $375,000.
pleta constrará como $4,000.000 a
La cual abastecerá a 50,000
acres de tierra.

Se ha comenzado & poner riles
la linea entre Craig y Steamboat
Springs.
La cosecha de fruta en el districts
de Fort Collins supera mucho mas i
la del ano pasado.
La valuación total de la propiedad
en el condado de Larimer por el aña
1913 es $35,911,163.
El coronel William F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) anuncia que el dlfinitlvamente se
ha retirado de la vida publica.
Dos hombres fueron ahogados cuando lina pared de agua se descolgó
en el arroyo Murray, el cual corré por
Ely, Nev.
El mayor J. M. Perkins de Denver,
cirujano, blzó una operación de apen
dicites en su propio hijo, Earl, de
diezlnueve años de edad.
El Dr. B. Clarke Hyde estará ante
un jurado por primera vez bajo el
crimen de haber asesinado al Coronel
Thomas H. Swope, millonario
de Kansas City.
Mlss Schaapveldt, de veintiuna año
de edad, fué quemada & muerte en su
casa en Lone Tree, la., cuando encendió un cedlllo después de limpiar
una mancha con gasolln de su ropa.
Fred Klinefelter, de treinta y un
año de edad, por varios años como
cajero de confianza empleado por una
compañía de boticas en Denver, fué
arrestado, acusándosele por ladrón.
Colorado Springs será el lugar de
otra convención nacional después de
la reunion gobernatorlal cuando la
Asociación Publica Sanitaria Amerl
cana abrirá su conferencia anual en

Setiembre
El

9.

Consul

Americano

Thomas

D.

Edwards ha sido instruido por el departamento de estado en Washington
que investigue la matanza de cinco
americanos que fueron matados en ó
cerca de Chihuahua en el mes de
Julio.
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Extensión de Camino Entre Loa Lunas
Y Gallup.
Santa Fé. James E. Harvey de la
fuerza del ingeniero del estado partió
para Los Lunas, donde el y una partida de cuatro comenzarán la agrimen
zura de la propuesta extensión al lado
oeste del Camino Real, entre Los Lunas y Gallup, como proveído por las
leyes de 1913. La agrimensura del
camino se tomará como dos á dos meses y medio el cual acabado se comenzará la construcción del camino real
lo cual se cree probable, la misma ley
proved que el mismo, pueda ser construido cuando quiera que los condados de McKinley y Valencia contri-bulla- n
al crédito de la comisión da
caminos de estado la suma de $5,000
los que serán usados con una suma
igualmente puesta por el estado.
La Puente del Cañón Azul.

Santa Fé. Se sabe por medio de la
oficina del Ingeniero de estado que la
puente de azero entre Socorro y Magdalena en el Cañón Azul en el camino de Sprlngerville, como se le llama,
ha sido concluido por la compañía de
El Paso Bridge and Iron Company.
Notas de Neuvo Mexico.
Carlsbad ganó para la venta de licores por 32 votos de mayorlá.
La elección tenida en Dayton resultó en la prohibición de la venta da
licores.
La escuela del condado de Guadalupe se abrirá en Santa Rosa el día
15 de Setiembre.
Un incendio en Portales destruyó
un edeficio y otra propiedad que
amontan á la perdida de $2,500.
Walter P. Wilkinson ha sido nom-lndpor el presidente Wilson para
estafetero en Santa Rita, condado de

La causa de H. H. Bernard en contra de la "Queen Anne" Bernard en
Cralg por divurcio el resultado es que Grant.
le jurado no ha podido opinar sobre
Albert Robinson tuvo una muerte
la misma á resultas de que dos de los trágica mientras que juguaba en una
jurados fuera de seis están por la Sra. maquina de aprensar aveno en Lake
Bernard.
Arthur.
Salelli, mayordomo ' de
Theodore
Santa Fé. Esta ciudad vá ha poner
,
una sección, tenido bajo le recomenda- un sistema de telefonos al
ción de un jurado coronarlo por la
con palos invisibles removiénmuerte de la Sra. Marie Decker, eos dolo para los callejones de la ciudad.
inera en la casa de la sección de HayLa asociación de "buenos caminos"
wood, 14 millas de Fairplay, fué reali- del
estado de Nuevo Mexico ha nomzado bajo la fianza de $500.
brado el dia 10. de Setiembre como el
El Sr. y la Sra. John Maurice Ray dia de "buenos caminos" de Nuevo
mond, residentes de Leadville en los Mexico.
dias primitivos de su juventud y
Wayne, el niño de
de edad
de Denver desde el año 1891. del Dr. y La Sra. A. L. Taylor, fué
celebraron su aniversario de "nupcias quemado á muerte en el incendio que
de oro" en la casa de su hija, la Sra destruyó la casa de Taylor en la parte
Andrew W. Gillette, en Denver.
ceste de Artesla.
La Corte Suprema tendrá, el dia i
Roswell. Alfred Hlgglns de esta
de Setiembre, que oir argumentos en ciudad pusó fuera de combate í
pro y encontra de la comisión de gob
Frank Tuggles de Dallas en el sexto
lerno, y para el dia 1ro. de Octubre round en la pelea tenida aquí la cual
se espera que la corte de su dlsición era por diez rounds.
El amarrar un oco con un cabresto
Notarios públicos nombrados por el
fué la experiencia únexprimentada de
incluAaron McKee y Jas. McRae De Coll gobernador W. C. McDonald,
H. Hale, Artesla;
bran cuando cruzaban el Cannon Flat yendo Benjamín Sanchez,
Armijo, conJosé de la Luz
en Battlement mesa.
dado de Bernalillo, y W. F. Moore,
Harry K. Thaw ganó tres victorias Sliver City.
sobre las autoridades de Nueva York
Nueve convictos más llegaron á Alen Sherbrooke, Quebec, siendo desbuquerque de San Marcial. Los mispués encerrado en la cárcel de
protegido por ese tiempo por mo fueron immediatamente transferide la ciudad
las autoridades de lmigraclón, des dos al campoconal lanorte
escuadra que trapues de habérsele dado una ovación juntándolos
por el pueblo de la plaza de Sher- bajan en la dirección del cuerpo de
de
brooke el cual habría hecho honor á caminos del condado al lado norte
la calle cuarta.
un principe de sangre royal.
Una nueva estafeta ha sido estab"Con grupos de mujeres americanas
de Doña Ana,
ultrajadas y un mil de americano: lecido en Hill, condado
millas y media al norte de
cuatro
asesinados; por medio del saqueo, y
Cora O. Pierce ha sido
amenazas de escándalo y vajeza 3 Doña Ana. como
estafetera de este
manos abiertas desafiando los de comisionada
A. Chandler ha sido tamrechos- de los ciudadanos americanos, lugar. Louis
en
es la presente existencia sin limites bién nombrado como estafetero
estilo-de-hoy-

,

Western.
Dos cajas de muestras, conteniendo
el valor de $25,000 cada una, fueron
robadas de una platería, locada en una
de las esquinas más negociables de la
calle Estado en Chicago.
El policía E. E. Campbell fué baleado y matado en San Diego, Calif.,
por William Bremer de Los Angeles,
quién después del hecho se volteóla
pistola para asi mismo, haciéndose
una herida muy leve en el cráneo.
Una familia entera fué arrojada
fuera de su automovile en el cual ivan
J. E. Rowan, su esposa y dos niños y
una cufiada, la sefiora Edna Smith,
todos de Breckinridge, Pa., á consecuencia de un encuentro que tuvieron
con un tren ' especial en el camino
Pennsylvania.
El presidente Wilson ha noticiado
que salgan de
'á todos los americanos
México después de su mensage en el
congreso, el cual fué recibido silenciosamente en la capital de Mexico.
Para minorar la "cargo de los blancos" en enseñar a los indios á que se
mantengan de sus propias circumstan-clas- ,
para que les permita la extension de tiempo por pagos de entradores de terrenos bajo los proyectos
de reclamos del gobierno, y para redu
etr la tasa de utilidad publica á los
consumidores tasándoles renta por los
sitios de poder del gobierno en proporción a las tasas que se les tasa a
la gente por compañías eléctricas y de
luz eléctrica, estas son tres pólizas
iifinidas y describldas por el secretario del Interior Franklin K. Lane,
representative personal del presidente
Wilson en la conferencia de gobernadores tenida en Colorado Springs.

Sher-Irook-

en Mexico," declaró el gobernador O.
B. Colquitt de Texas, quién estuvo en
de gobernadores en
la conferencia
Colorado Springs.
T. 3. Faires de Rocky Ford ha re
civido el contracto por la nueva casa
de los Elks la cual será edificada en
la esquina de la calle Elm y la Nueva
en este otoño. El precio por el contracto es $20,403.
El senador de estado Thomas H
lies entretuvo en su basto y corpulento rancho de ganado en Axial cerca
de Cralg. Gente de todas partes del
noroeste de Colorado y una dozena 6
poco más de Denver, Fort Collins-- y
Boulder atendieron á la gran barbacoa
y baile que tuvo en la zacatera de su
rancho del senador. Se estima que
hubo como docientas parejas. El baile
es tenido de costumbre" cada año.
Acusados de mala conducta en el
hotel del Antlers - en Colorado
Springs, Frances W. Keeler, de treinta
y dos años de edad, presidenta de una
compañía de montepillos de Denver,
Washington.
y la Sra. Juaquana Russell, de treinta
El Dr. Thomas Robinson, por cua- años de edad, esposa de Thomas Russell de Chicago, fueron entregadas por
renta años conectado en el departa'
la policía de Denver á las autoridades
mento de la tesorería, ha muerto.
El senado ha confirmado la nomina- de Colorado Springs. Fueron tenidas
en la cárcel de la ciudad por varias
como
registrador
ción de A. F. Browns
de terrenos en la oficina de Sterling. horas.

Cimarron en el condado de Colfax, y
John F. Sweaza ha sido nombrado ba
desempeñar el mismo lugar en
condado de Union.
Papeles de incorporación han sido
puestos en la comisión de corporación
por la Amusement Park en Albuquerque.
La Sra. Lillian B. Neff. una nodriza
graduada de Denver, fué detenida en
Santa Fé por un oficial de la policía
montada no más en cuanto Iva á tomar el tren para partir para Denver,
bajo instrucciones telegráficas reclvl-da- s
de Albuquerue, acusándosele de
haber robado ft sus dos niñas, Marguerite y Virginia, quienes, sin embargo, se le habían desidldo á ella por
la corte de condado en Denver en
Julio de 1912, cuando obtuvó su
de Jobn B. Neff.
Santa Fé. Walter T. Rowland de
Hagerman ha puesto una aplicación
por agua con el ingeniero del estada
por la aproporción de agua para el
riego de treinta y echo acres de tierra.
La misma es una proposlón por medio
de pompa y la capasidad de su pompa
W. C.
es 750 galones por minuto.
Rowland, también de Hagerman, hace
aplicación por agua para el riego de
setenta acres. Ésta también es una
propuesta por medio de pompa, con
una capacidad de S.2O0 (alones por
minuto.

MEXICAN ACTION
TEXAN WOULD SEND EVERY SOLDIER TO AID AMERICAN
WOMEN.

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newspsper Union Newt Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
choice
$7.6008.40
Beef steers, corn ted fair to
BANQUET
A BRILLIANT
good
7.007.6O
Beet steers, grassers, good to
choice
7.007.50
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
PRESIgood
PRAI8ES
SECRETARY LANE
6.507.00
Heifers, prime cornfed
7.0007.85
DENT AND CABINET FOR LACows and heifers, cornfed,
good to choice
6.60 7.25
BORS FOR PEACE.
Cows and heifers cornfed,
fair to good
6.006.60
Cows and heifers, grassers,
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
good to choice
6.0006.75
Cclorado Springs, Aug. 30. "I would Cows and heifers, grassers,
send every United States soldier Into
fair to good
6.256.00
Mexico to protect American women'if Canners and cutters
4.006 5.00
Feeding
4.76
cows
O.
B.
4.250
necessary," declared Governor
7.009.B0
Colquitt of Texas, in a speech at the Veal cows
4.2505.2J
banquet.
"I know that I Bulls
governors'
Stag
6.007.00
am treading on dangerous ground," he Feeders
and Blockers, good
said, "but the United States should not
to choice
6.2507.00
stand idly by while Americans are be- Feeders and stockers, fair to
ing murdered and outraged in the regood
5.606.25
Feeders and stocker, com-- .
bellious republic."
mon to fair
.5.0005.50
Governor Colquitt sprang tbe sensation of the evening with blB utterances
Hogs.
on tbe Mexican situation, which were
Good hogs
8.25 8.60
in marked contrast to the speech just
delivered by Secretary of the Interior
Sheep.
Franklin K. Lane, praising President Lambs
6.507.10
Wilson and his cabinet for their labors Ewes (shorn)
S.764.25
in trying to pilot the nation through Yearlings (shorn)
4.6004.85
4.0004.60
a turbulent sea of adverse political and Wethers
diplomatic relations.
Hay.
Continuing, In a vigorous manner,
by Denver Jobbers F. O.
the Texas official said : "I would send (Prices Paid
B. Track Denver.)
all tbe battleships of the American Colorado upland,
ton. .11.0012.00
navy to any country to protect even Nebraska upland, per
per ton. 10.00
1.00
the single life of one American wom- Second bottom, Colorado
an. That is the kind of an American
and Nebraska, per ton.. 8.500 9.50
I am. We must protect our people in Timothy, per ton
12.O014.0O
Mexico. This stage of warfare will Alfalfa, per ton
8.000 9.00
Park, choice, per
Ab Boon as one party South
be continuous.
ton
13.0014.00
is put down more insurgents will rise."
The banquet which was given by San Luis Valley, per ton. .11.001512.0
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .11.0012.00
Governor Amnions and the business Straw, per ton
4.00
3.75
men of Co'orado Springs was one of
the most brilliant affairs of the conGrain,
ference. Only Colorado products were Wheat, choice milling, 100
lbs... 1.22
served and the large dining room was Rye, Colo., bulk 100 lbs
1.05
banked with Colorado flowers and a Nebraska oats, sacked
1.60
huge basket of Colorado fruit decorCorn chop Backed
1.62
1.61
ated tbe table. Governor Joseph M. Corn, in sack
r
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
1.20
Carey was toastmaster, and speeches
were made by Governor Ammons, SecFlour.
retary of the Interior Lane and GoverStandard Colorado, net
$2.10
nor W. H. Mann of Virginia; Governor Adolph Eberhart of Minnesota;
Dressed Poultry.
Governor William P. Haines of Maine;
Turkeys, fancy, D P
20 022
Dix of New York; GoverTurkeys,
IE
16
toms
old
nor Colquitt of Texas; Governor Lister
Turkeys,
17
15
choice
of
of Washington ; Governor Trammell
large
Hens,
15
of Hens,
Slaton
Florida and Governor
10 011
small
Georgia.
Broilers, lb
19
17
18
16
Ducks
Huerta Floats $6,000,000 Loan.
13
Geese . . ,
30.
of
failure
City.
The
Aotf.
Mexico
Roosters . . .,
8 & 9
John Llnd, personal representative of
President Wilson, to return to the capLive Poultry.
ital from Vera Cruz is taken here to Hens, large
13
12
9 indicate that Washington and Mexico Hens, small
name-leaBt,
15 016
are agreed on one thing at
' Broilers
:
13 014.
ly, that there is no good to be accomp- Springs
7
6
lished by the trip. Mr. Lind is still In Roosters
10
12
Ducks
Vera Cruz awaiting instructions. The Turkeys, 8
lbs. or over ...16 itll
Mexican government has made no fur- Geese
9
10
ther proposal or cnocession to the
United States. It is considered here
Eggs-Eggthat the text move must be made by
graded No. l net F.
Washington.
O. B. Denver
18
Officials here viewed the situation Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
O. B. Denver
10
more brightly because of the flota3.500 5.25
tion of a 12,000,000 peso loan which Eggs, case count
banks,
by
the
was taken
three local
Butter.
National,
the Bank of London and Elgin
27V4
Mexico and the Banco de Commerclo Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
30
y Industria.
.
.
30
Creameries, ex. East, lb.
Tbe rush of Americans from the Creameries, 2d grade, lb. . .
27
capital on account of Mr. Wilson's Process
26
22 '4 023 .
warning to them to leave the country Packing stock
was greater Friday than on Thursday,
'
"
Fruit.
but not so great as had been antici5001.50
pated, since many Americans took the Apples, Colo., box
Bananas
2.0004.00
attitude that there was no reason for Cantaloupes,
'Colo., crate ..1.250 2.00
them to get out unless intervention Cherrie. Colo
1.5002.00
was a certftinty.
C5Q1.00
Peaches, Colo., box
Plums, Colo
1.2501.75
Consul Urlatre Dies in Fire.
"
Vegetables..
New York. Thousands of curios, Cabbage. Colo., cwt
1.251.75
gathered in many lands and stacked Potatoes, new
1.65 0 2.00
high Jn the apartments of Hipólito Tomatoes, Colo
030, .04
conyears
Spanish
a
fifty
Uriarte, for
sul, fed c fire kindled in lighting a
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
cigar and blocked the way of the aged
Lead and Spelter.
diplomatist and his wife to safety.
New York. Lead Quiet, $4.70 bid,
Uriarte was found dead, leaning across London.
20 7s '.d Spelter Steady,
Louise,
a window sill; his wife. Marie
21.
5.95; In London,
mistook a window leading to an air $5.50
Lead, 4.7004.75.
Louis.
St.
shaft for an opening on a fire escape
Spelter, $5.80.
and plunged four Btories to her death.
years old.
Uriarte was eighty-twChicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat Cash; No. t red,
f.90 9oc; No. 3 red. 8889Vic; No, 2
Twenty-tw- o
Governors at Banquet.
hard, S7'10 88c; No. 3 hard, 86V
Denver. Women were admitted to S7c; No. 1 Northern. 92H093c: No.
2 Northern,
900 92c; No. 3 Northern,
the banquet given tbe visiting goverNo.
nors in Denver. Tbe declslou to per- 88890c; No. 2 spring. 909lc;
mit wives and daughters of the state S spring, 8740 8c; velvet chaff, 86M
durum,
87091c.
heads was reached at a meeting of the
No. i
Corn No. 2. 7514V475c;
board of directors of the Chamber of white,
764e; No. 2 yellow, 75H
Commerce
-64c; No. S, 75 75c; No. 3 white,
3 yellow, 75i4754e.
75l75'c: No.
Slayer of Assessor Caught.
Oats No. 2 white, 42c; No. 3, 39ViC;
Santa Fe Juan D. Roybal was ar- No. S white. 4O04Hie; standard,
rested at Baldy, N. M , on the charge 41'4414e.
Rye No. 2.
of having murdered Melquíades Rail,
Barley
876c.
i '.assessor of Taos county.
.
Timothy

0le;

6c

$4.50e5.i.
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LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'8
EVENTS.
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ON
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j

FOREIGN.

ASSESSOR SLAIN IN BED

Porter Charlton arrived at Naples,
Italy from America on board the
steamship Re D' Italia to be tried for
the murder of his wife at Lake Como
three years ago.
American Consul Thomas
wards has been instructed

D. Ed'
by the
state department at Washington to in
vestigate the reported killing of five
Americans at or near Chihuahua dur
ing July.
Constantine Penejotti, a Greek,
constructing at Pont St. Michael on
the Seine a thirty-foo- t
model of
bottle-shape- d
craft, with which he ex
pects to cross the Atlantic to New
York at the rate of one hundred miles

an

hour.- -

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS.

Sept. 10. Cantaloupe
Day at Fort
Dumner.
Thirty-fourtSeptember
an2
h
nual fair at Farminirton.
9
September
annual San
First
Juan county fair at Aztec
Sent. 26 Pumnkln Pie Dnv n.t Maxwell
7
Sept.
Colfax County Fair at
Sept.
4. Northern New Mexico
Fair at Raton.
October
Fifth annual Navajo
air at HniprocK.
Oct.
State Fair at Albuquerque.

HE WAS

KILLED WHILE
IN OWN HOME.

ASLEEP

The announcement of the return of
John Ltnd to Mexico City brought
from Señor Gamboa, minister
foreign affairs, the declaration on the
28th that Mexico agreed to nothing
and that Senor Gamboa's note of Au
gust 26 to Lind was the laBt commun
ication he sent.
The London morning papers com
menting on President Wilson's mes
sage are not altogether sanguine of
the wisdom or success of President
Wilson's policy but are agreed that it
is almost certain to lead to American

82

TIME

A

MATTER

OF

MOMENT

Something Poultry Dealer Had For.
gotten to Explain to His Very
Much Disappointed Patron.

Mr. Tlmkins of East Orange had
bought six new hens from a poultry
iealer in Plainfield.
"Didn't you tell me that you got as
many as ten and twelve eggs a day
from them?" asked Mr. Tlmkins a
lew weeks later.
Western Newspaper Union News Servlee.
"That's what I told you," said the
Taos, N. M. Melquledes Rael,
man.
Plainfield
sessor of Taos county, was murdered
"I've had those chickens several
while asleep in his home here. His as
neeks now and I never got more than
sailant entered the house about
eggs on any one day. How do
o'clock, made his way to Rael's bed our
ou account for that?"
room and fired a bullet through his
"Well, I don't know," said the güila-thead. He then left the house, mountdealer, "unless it's because yom
ed a horse and made for the Colorado
look too often. If you would look only
line, crossing it at Costillo several anee every three days, you- - would
hours later. Rael was a well known probably get as many as ten or twelve
Republican politician of northern New eggs In a single day, just as I did."
Mexico. He and Jean Reybal former New York Evening Post.
ly conducted a saloon, but had quarreled recently and dissolved partner ERUPTION ON ANKLE BURNED
ship.
Mysterious Assassin of Melquledes
Rael, Taos County Official, Escapes
on Horse Into Colorado.

Carlsbad went wet by a majority of
votes.
The Elephant Butte dam is report
Wssttrn Newspaper Union News Servios.
ed forty-eigh- t
per cent finished.
WESTERN.
An agent for a wool firm was in
Clayton to buy 400,000 pounds of wool
Edward Payson Weston, after a life-,lm-e
The election at Dayton resulted in
of walking on many famous
the town coing dry by 24 votes to 14.
trips, will become a Minnesota farmer.
Stanfield Brothers of Grady have
College Gets Captain Macon.
John Cole of Gilman City, Mo.,
harvested near 1,000 bushels of wheat,
State College. Captain Edward N.
twenty yeara old, died from an injury
Rumors from Santa Fé show talk of Macon of Washington, a retired offisustained In a baseball game at Ridge-waan extra session of the State Legisla
cer of the United States army, has
Mo.
ture.
bene appointed professor of military
Col. Roosevelt, burned red as the
Fire at Portales destroyed a build science and tactics at the New Mexico
desert Indians among whom he has intervention, therefore indicating that ing and other property worth about College of Agriculture and Mechanics
been sojourning, passed less than two a grave crisis has been reached.
'
Arts, to succeed
Major Charles P,
Harry K. Thaw won three victories f2,500.
hours in Chicago and took a train for
M. B, Goldenburg of Tueumcarl re George, who has been relieved by the
over the New York state authorities
Oyster Bay.
War Department on acconunt of ill
at Sherbrooke, Quebec, and was then cently paid $109.75 per car for bear health.
Two sample cases, - containing unCaptain Macon comes to the
set diamonds valued at $25,000, were locked in the Sherbrooke jail, immune grass.
college
the Fort .Union Military
The Guadalupe county high school academy from
stolen from a jewelry establishment on for the time from the immigration au
of Virginia, where his work is
open
will
Septem
ova
at
on
having
thorlties,
an
Santa
Rosa
received
after
one of the busiest corners of State
reported by Inspecting officers as ex
tion from the townspeople of Sher ber 15.
street in Chicago.
cellent.
brooke
would
have
honor
that
done
hor
in
Albert
Robinson
met
a
death
Policeman E. E. Campbell was shot
to a prince of royal blood.
rible manner while working with a hay
ansKkllled at San Diego, Cal., by WilBurglar Sent to Jail In a Hurry.
baler at Lake Arthur.
liam Bremer of Los Angeles, who then
Las Vegas. To commit a robbery,
8P0RT.
Melons shipped from the Pecos val
turned his pistol on himself, inflicting
ley are said to be the best ever, in be caught, tried and sentenced all
a slight scalp wound.
Standing of Western I,eaa-nhours,' was the fate
Clubs.
within thirty-siEy approximately three to one, San
Won. Lioflt. i'ct. size, quality and flavor.
of
here of Albert Chavez, twenty-two- ,
.644
. 83
46
A
to
Francisco voted bonds in the, sum of
claims
Jordan
have
farmer
.671
. 74
64
Pueblo, Colo. Chavez committed four
. 69
.626
Lincoln
$3,500,000 for the extension or the mu62
received $60 per ton for his broom- - burglaries. He was caught at noon,
.619
. 67
St. Jose
62
nicipal street railway system in comcorn, delivered at Melrose.
. 66
.486
69
given a preliminary bearing the next
. 68
.461
70
petition with tbu privately owned
A number of Ohio people recently morning and sentenced In the District
. 67
.442
72
United Railroads of San Francisco.
purchased $100,000 worth of land in Court the same afternoon to from two
.374
82
.49
At army headquarters in San FranMimbres valley near Deming.
and a half to three .years. Maximum
The race track vied with the agri
cisco it was announced that a troop
The New Mexico State Good Roads penalty would be thirty years. He was
of cavalry would leave the Presidio cultural and live stock exhibits for at association has named September 10th treated lightly because of bis wife, a
at the Bent County fair at Las
at Monterey, for Calexico, on the Mex- tention
as Good Roads day in New Mexico,
Trinidad girl, who married him
ican border, whore the activities of Animas, Colo.
against her parents' wishes and in se
Company
Merchants'
The
Brokerage
Initiation of a law to prohibit race of Albuquerque filed
Constitutionalists have threatened the
cret three weeks ago.
paIncorporation
gambling
to
track
be
is
undertaken pers with
water supply of the Imperial valley.
the state corporation com
in
Montana
by
fall
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sued an extradition warrant on a requisition from the governor of ColoThe first fatal accident on the velopment of New Mexico, died by his of 2,200 gallons a minute.
rado for the return from Fremont, Ohio ranges at Camp Perry occurred, own hand at his ranch four miles
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Kingsville, Mo. "My trouble begaa
eighteen years ago. Nearly half of
the time there were running sores
around my ankle; sometimes It' would
be two years at a time before ther
were healed. There were many nights
I did not sleep because of the great
Buffering. The sores were deep running ones and so sore that I could not
bear for anything to touch them.
They would burn all the time and
sting like a lot of bees were confined
around my ankle. I could not bear to
scratch It, it was always so sensitive
to the touch. I could not let my
clothes touch It. The skin was very
red. I made what I called a cap out
of white felt, blotting paper and soft
white cloth to hold It in shape. This
I wore night and day.
"I tried many remedies for most ol
the eighteen years with no effect.
Last summer I sent for Borne Cutlcura
The very first
Soap and Ointment.
time I used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment I gained relief; they relieved the
pain right then. It was three months
usina
from the time I commenced
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment until ths
I bars
sores were entirely healed.
not been troubled since and my ankls
seems perfectly well." (Signed) Mrs.
Charles E. Brooke, Oct. 22, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address post
free.with 32-card "Cutlcura, Dept L. Boston." Adv.

J. Pluvlus' Veracity
Saturday
afternoon

In Question.

there wers
black clouds and flashes of lightnina
and the rumble of thunder, but no
general rain. "Sounds like it might
rain," suggested someone. "Nix," replied Mr. Pozozzle. "It has reached
point where I wouldn't believe X
Pluvius under oath!"
Who Does the Washing?
Precocious
Child (to friend) I
notice a clotheB basket going back
and forth between your house and
Scrubbing' every day.
"What of it?"
"Do you wash for them or do they
wash for you?"

WOMAN

IN

TERRIBLE STATE
Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
BeDevne, Ohio. "I was In a terrible
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable

Com-

pound. My back
ached until I thought
it would break, 1 had
pains all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles.
was very weak and
run down and waa
losing hope of eves

I

being well and

strong. After tak
in? Lvdia E. Pmfe.
barn's Vegetable Compound I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman.

I

cannot tell yon now happy I feel and
cannot say too much for y our Com pound.
Would not be without it in the house it
It cost three times the amount" Mr.
Chas. Chapman, E, F. D. No. 7. Bella.
vue, Ohio.
Because your case is a difficult m.
doctors having done yon no good, do not
curiunue k sutler wiwout giving Lydia,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Command
trial. It surely has remedied many
cases of female ills, snch as inflammation, ulceration, displacements, tumors.
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
and it may be exactly what yon need.
The Pinkbam record is a proud and
peerless one. It is a record of constant
victory over the obstinate ills of woman
-i- lls that deal out despair.
It is an es
tablished fact that Lvdia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound bas restored
health to thousands of such Buffering
women. Why don't you try it if yoa
need such a medicine T

-
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REBELS PRACTICALLY CONTROL MEXICO
PRESIDENT WILSON, IN MESSAGE TO CONGRESS DECLARES FED-- ,
-- ERAL
ARMY IS HELPLESS BEFORE ONSLAUGHTS OF ENEMIES,
AND GOVERNMENT HAS FAILED TO MAKE GOOD PROMI8E8
FOR PEACE.
Aug. 27.
Washington,
President longer to stand inactively by while it
Wilson in person addressed Congress becomes daily more and moré evident
today on the Mexican situation as fol that no real progress ii being made
toward the. establishment of a governIowa:
ment at the City
which the
It is country will obey ofandMexico
"Gentlemen of the Congress:
respect.
clearly my duty to lay before you
"The government
of the United
very fully and without reservation the States does not stand in the same
facts concerning our present relations case with the other great governments
with the Republic of Mexico. The de of the world in respect to what is
plorable posture of affairs in Mexico happening or what Is likely to hapI need not describe, but I deem it my pen In Mexico. We offer our good ofduty to speak very frankly of "what fices not only because of our genuine
to play the part of a friend,
this government has done and should deBire
but also because we are expected by
seek to do in fulfillment of its obli
gation to Mexico hereafter, as a friend the powers of th world to act as
nearest friend..
and neighbor, and to American citl-len- s Mexico's
"We wish to act in these circumwhose lives and vital interests
stances in the spirit of the most earnare daily affected by the distressing est
and disinterested friendship.
It
conditions which now obtain beyond
is our purpose in whatever we do or
our thouthern border.
propose
disin
perplexing
this
and
"TheSe conditions touch us very
Dearly, fot merely because they lie tressing situation not only to pay the
most
regard to the sovat our very door. That, of course, ereigntyscrupulousindependence
of Mexico
and
makes us more vividly and more conwe take as a matter of course
stantly conscious of them, and every to that
which
we
every
by
are
oblibound
interest and gation of right
Instinct of neighborly
and honor but also to
sympathy is aroused and quickened give "every
possible evidence that we
by them; but that is only one elein the interest of Mexico alone,
ment in' the determination of our act
and not in the interest of any person
duty.
or body of persons who may have per
"We are glad to call ourselves the sonal or property
claims in Mexico
friends of Mexico, and we shall, I hope, which they may feel that they have the
have an occasion, in happier times as right to press.
well as in these days of trouble and
" We are seeking to counsel Mexi
confusion, to show that our friend- co for
her own good and in the intership is genuine and disinterested, est of
her own peace, and not for any
capable of sacrifice and every generpurpose
whatever.
The governother
ous manifestation.
ment of the United
States would
contentpeace,
prosperity
and
"The
deem itself discredited if it had any
ment of Mexico mean more, much selifsh or ulterior purpose in transacmore, to us than merely an enlarged tions where the peace, happiness and
field for our commerce and enterprise. prosperity of a whole people are inThey mean an enlargement of the volved. It is acting as Its friendship
field of selfgovernment and the reali- for Mexico, not as any selfish interest,
sation of the hopes and rights of a na- dictates.
tion with whose best aspirations, so
"The present situation in Mexico is
long suppressed and disappointed, wo Incompatible with the fulfillment of
deeply sympathize.
international obligations on the part
"We shall yet prove to the Mexican of Mexico, with the civilized developpeople that we know how to serve ment of Mexico herself and with the
them without first thinking how we maintenance of tolerable political and
shall Berve ourselves.
economic conditions in Central AmerBut we are not the only friends ica. It Is upon no common occasion,
of Mexico. The whole world desires therefore, that the United States offers
her peace and progress; and the her counsel and assistance. All Amerwhole world is interested as never be- ica cries out for a settlement.
fore. Mexico lies at last where all
'A satisfactory settlement seems to
the world looks on. Central America us to be conditioned on
great
by
to
touched
the
be
Is about
'(A) An immediate cessation of
routes of the world's trade and inter- fighting throughout Mexico. A definite
course running free from ocean to armistice solemnly entered into and
ocean at the isthmus.
scrupulously observed;
"The future has much in store for
"(B) Security given for an early
CenMexico, as for all the states of
and free election in which all will
gifts
can
best
the
America;
but
agree to take part;
tral
come to her only If she be ready and
"(C) The consent of General Huerfree to receive them and to enjoy them ta to bind himself not to be a candihonorably.
America in particular
date for election as president of the
America North and South, and on both republic at this election; and
"(D) The agreement of all parties
continents waits on the development
of Mexico; and that development can to abido by the results of the election
in the most loyal way
be sound and lasting only if It be the and
product of u genuine freedom, a just In organizing and supporting the new
and ordered government, founded on administration.
law. Only so can it be peaceful or
"The government of the United
fruitful of the benefits of peace. Mex- States would be glad to play any part
great
enviable
and
future
in this settlement or in its carrying
ico has a
before her if only she choose and at- out which it can play honorably and
tain the paths of honest constitutional consistently with international right.
government.
It pledges itself to recognize and in
"The prosent circumstances of the every way possible and proper to assay,
regret
to
do sist the administration chosen and set
republic, I deeply
not seem to promise even the foun- up in Mexico in the way and on the
dations , of such a peace. We have conditions suggested.
"Taking all the existing conditions
waited many months, months full of
peril and anxiety, for the conditions Into consideration, the government of
there to improve, and they have not the United States can conceive of no
They have grown worse, reasons sufficient to justify those who
Improved.
rather. The territory in some sort are now attempting to shape the policy
controlled by tho provisional authori- or exercise the authority of Mexico in
ties at Mexico City has grown smaller, declining the offices of friendship thus
Can Mexico give the civiloffered.
not larger.
'
"Thff prospect of the pacification of ized world a satisfactory reason for
good offices? If Mexico
arms,
country,
by
our
seemed
even
rejecting
has
the
to grow more and moro remote and its can suggest any better way in which
pacification by the authorities at the to show our friendship, serve the peocapital is ovidently impossible by any ple of Mexico and meet our internaother moans than force. Difficulties tional obligations, we are more than
more and more entangle these who willing to consider the suggestion.
"Mr. Lind executed his delicate and
claim to constitute the legitimate government of the republic. They have difficult mission with singular tact,
not made good their claim in fact. lirmness and good judgment, and
Their successe . in the field have made clear to the authorities at tho
City of Mexico not only the purpose of
proved only temporary.
"War and disorder, devastation and his visit, byt also the spirit in which
beto
to
seem
threaten
confusion
it had been undertaken. But the procome the settled fortune of the dis- posals he submitted were rejected, in
tracted country. As friends we could a note the full text of which I take
wait no longer for a solution which the liberty of laying before you.
every week seemed further away. It
"I am led to believe that they were
was our duty at least to volunteer our rejected partly because the authorgood offices to offer to assist, if we ities at Mexico City ha3 been grossly
might, in effecting some arrangement misinformed and misled on two points.
which would bring relief and peace They did not realize the spirit of the
and set up a universally acknowledged American people in this matter, their

political authority there.

"Accordingly, I took the liberty of
sending the Honorable John Lind, formerly governor of Minnesota, as my
personal spokesman and representative, to the City of Mexico, with the
following instructions:
"Press very earnestly on the attention of those who are now exercising
authority or wielding influence In
.Mexico fie following consideration

and advice:

of the United
"Tho government
States does not feel at liberty any

earnest friendliness and yet sober determination for some just solution for
the Mexican difficulties; and they did
not believe that the present administration spoke, through Mr. Lind, for
the people of the United States.
"The effect of this unfortunate misunderstanding on their part is to
leave them singularly isolated and
without friends who can effectually
aid them. So long as the misunderstanding continues we can only awail
the time of their awakening to a rea
lization of the actual facts.
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AN IMMENSE NEW INDUSTRIAL PLANT FOR CHICAGO

When completed, the new plant of
the Calumet Baking Powder Company,
now under course of construction, at
South 41st avenue and Fillmore
Btreet, will prove a fitting monument
s
to the ability, honesty and
progres-sivenes-

which have rendered possible the tremendous growth cf one of
Chicago's most prominent industrial

institutions.

This Immense plant, the estimated
cost of which is $250,000, is a strictly
y
modern
and basement, fire
proof,
concrete building.
Size, 260x100 feet. One of the novel
and interesting features of this, the
largest and most efficiently equipped
Baking Powder plant in. existence,
will be a cantilever shipping platform
PLAN FOR TUBERCULOSIS DAY
December 7 Sot Apart as Period of
Special Effort in the Combating
of the White Plague.
schools, labor unions,
fraternal orders and other organizations to the number of 200,000 at least
will be asked to join the
workers of the country in the
observance of the Fourth National
Tuberculosis day, which has been designated for December 7, according to
an announcement issued by the National Association of the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.,
The movement will be furthered
throughout the country by more than
1,000
societies working through various state organizations and the National association.
Personal appeals will be made to
clergymen, school principals and leaders of various organizations urging
them to set aside a definite time during the week preceding or the week
following December 7, for the lecture
on tuberculosis.
Last year over 60,000 churches gave
attention to this subject on Tuberculosis day. It is hoped this year to
swell the number of churches to 100,-00- 0
and to urge similar action besides in a large number of schools
and other societies. The Tuberculosis
day campaign will' come this year during the Red Cross Christmas seal sale.
It is planned to urge the churches of
the country to take a definite part in
this movement.
Churches,

LIGHT BREAKS IN
Thoughtful
Farmer Learns
Coffee.

About

Many people exist in a more' or less
hazy condition and it often takes years
before they realize that tea and coffee are often the cause of the cloudiness, and that there is a simple way
to let the light break in.
A worthy farmer had such an experience and tells about it, in a letter. He
says:
"For about forty years, I have had
Indigestion and stomach trouble in
During the last 25
various forms.
years I would not more than get over
spell
one
of bilious colic until another
would be upon me.
"The best doctors I could get and
all the medicines I could buy, only
gave me temporary relief.
"Change of climate was tried without results. I could not sleep nights,
had rheumatism and my heart would
palpitate at times so that it seemed
it would jump out of my body.
"I camo to the conclusion that there
was no relief for me and that I -- was
about wound up, when I saw a Postum
advertisement. I had alwaya been a
coffee drinker, and got an idea from
the ad. that maybe coffee was the
cauBe of my trouble.
"I began to use Postum instead of
coffee and in less than three weeks I
felt like a new man. The rheumatism
left me, and I have never had a spell
of bilious colic since.
"My appetite is good, my digestion
never was better and I can do more
work than before for 40 years.
"I haven't tasted coffee since I began with Postum. My wife makes it
according to directions and I relish It
as well as I ever did coffee, and I was
certainly a slave to coffee."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the little book, "The Road to .Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms?
Regular Postum must be well boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with the addition of cream and sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly.
"There's a reason" for Postum.

projecting over to a switch track on' maintenance of the high standard
level withithe second floor.
excellence for which Calumet

a

0i

r

Baking-Powde-

modern appliances and passenger and freight
elevators of the latest type will be
installed and employed in manufacturing and handling the company's
product.
Plans which make possible a maximum amount of glass area and the
highest degree of sanitation have
been carefully and scientifically prepared.
Spacious and splendidly appointed rest rooms are provided for
employes.
One entire floor will be devoted to
laboratory and research equipment.
The Installation of a modern bakery
for experiment purposes Insures the

Is famed.
The Calumet Baking Powder Com- -,
pany was organized a quarter of a
century ago by Mr. Wm. M, Wright.
The company first began the manufacture of baking powder in a comparatively small way, with limited
capital.
Modern methods, combined,
with high grade materials and an an-- ,
to produce;
wavering determination
an article of superior quality have
created a demand which necessitated
the erection of the new Calumet plant
have made the Calumet Company a
substantial factor in the Industrial
life of Chicago, and won for It a patronage which 1b a benefit and a credit to the city. Adv.

Be Kind to the Animals.
This 1b the time of the year when
domestic animals need moat considerate treatment from human beings.
The hot weather takes the life out of
many a horse that could go on working comfortably for years in a moderate temperature. To the dogs extreme heat is as exhausting. as it is to
their masters. The cats are not so
much affected by the heat, but this is
the time of year when the majority
of cat owners seem to feel free to
go out of town and leave their household pets to the tender mercies of
their neighbors. So every city church
yard and school yard and every spot
which can occur coolness and safety
in the heart of a city has its population of neglected cats to whom it is
a mercy to minister in July and August Hartford Times.

The Army of
Constipation

His Bust.
Daniel C. French, the sculptor who
was commissioned to make the bust
of Ralph Waldo Emerson which
is
now In Memorial hall, Harvard uni-

Ilrou fel 'OUT OF SOKTB' RUW DOWW WOOT TMH BLUBS? '
SurrEK from kidney, bladder, nuvom diseases, .
CHRONIC WEAXN ESS ES,ULCKRS, SKIN BUPTlOrtS.lMl.CS.
write (or mr PRCS book, the host imstkuctitS
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELIJaUJ. about Umo
b
DISEASES And the REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTED

Automatic

machinery,

versity, tells this story:
"At one of the sittings Mr. Emer-

!a Growing Smaller Evmrf Day.

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
they i
responsible

Sa'lV

nentlycureCea-tipatioo. Mil- Hons use

them for

Inference.
"We all ought to eat suitable food."
"Indeed!
Then I suppose you indulge dog biscuit."
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bnj? Rlue; have beautiful olear whit
clothes. Adv.
On an average no fewer than 200
people are killed by lightning every
year.
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. tM.U&. HA.

THERAPION

ir"oi

Biff, the remedy lor YOUR OWN ailment. Don't tend a cent.
up'ctrc alarm. OR LE CLERO
AbtohittlrFREE No 'followHampsteao,
txnooM.KMa.
Med. Co, HAVkRavroca kd.

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from ÜM
8p3clsJ designs to order. tteud for complete,,
Illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle
Colorado
HOWARD

E.

BURTON

ftXSMV1

Specimen price: Gold. Sitrer, Lead, Q; (told,
Bllver, 76c; Gold. 60c; Zinc or (topper, 9J. BfaltiDr
envelopes and fall price list sent on application.
Control and umpire work solicited.
I cnatfrtiiai.
Coi. Reference. Carbonato Madama Baña.

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY"
st home wltfa mrM nil Order Plan. Otesfei
thousands. Too can do the same. Coepl-t16 cent. EUtiENK
HILL, Butte, fc

PATENTS

HoofcBfree.

W. N. U.t DENVER. NO.

GAUGE
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest
and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market It
weighs only about 5 pounds, yet it has great strength,
because its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel.
Take down, without loose parts, is simple to
It is a two-pa- rt
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns of other makes. See one at your dealer's or
WtmdUMtmr

AVpsotfar

Armt

Cfe

tttm Jfawa, Cms., tor drtmlar.

TBS LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL &TEEL REPEATER.

WANTED

HOMES) FOR THE FAMOUS

FAULTLESS STARCH
r

'Read 8 tops from tea cant psoases of Faultless
rtarch and ten cents In itompilto .ooTer poitine
incoes
sad packing) and get Hlws Küeabetn Ann.zz
higo. Bend three top" from ton cent packuesand
mm roww jrriiuui w
Toaroents In --lamps ana
Send tor from
MtwLily White. tweWelnchaahlgb.
any
are
Are cent package- - If yoa wUh, bat twice as re
ilare of on o ton cent or two Ore cent topa. Onlj
one ad. Will be accepted with each application.
Write joat name aaa eddress plainly.

STuea m all
TK
FAULTIESS STARCH

kit

R ANSAS

CfTT.

mma
CO

plan

F.Oel3SSM,WeiV
Watson
togtOD.D.a
Htah- -

Hammerzess repeating shotgun

Smd to

I

ladiftitioa. Sick BeaJacbt, SaDaw Sam
SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.

son rose suddenly and walked over
to where the sculptor was working.
He looked long and earnestly at
the bust, and then, with an inimitably droll expression, he said:
"The trouble is the more it resembles me the worse it looks."
afra.Winslow's Soothing- Byrap for Children
teethlnir, softens tbelgnms, reduces laflamma-tlon,allay- s
pat oeuras wind ooUcJBc a bottle.

r
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the building, pausing at the
farther corner to waft a graceful kiss
from the ends of his Angers, as with
around

TIPOMANC

SYNOP8I3.

then stared out through the dancing
her blue eyes shadowed
heat-wave-

a farewell flash of his white teeth he
disappeared.
recovered
Mariedetta
her wator-Ju- g
and glided onward Into
the court In front of the cook-housber face masklike, ber movements de
liberate as usual.
Joy, spying the girl, grinned at her.
She tossed her head coquettishly and
her step slackened, whereupon the
cook, with a sly glance around, tapped
her gently on the arm, and said:
Nice 111 gaily."
'The Idea!" Indignantly exclaimed
Miss Blake from her hammock.
But Mariedetta was not offended.
Instead she smiled over her shoulder
as she had. smiled at her lover an in
stant before.
Me like you fine.
You like pie?"
Joy nodded toward the door of the
culinary department, as If to make
free of his hospitality, at the Instant
that Carara, who had circled the build
ing, came into view from the opposite
side, a fresh cigarette between his
lips. His languor vanished at the
first glimpse of the scene, and he
celestial,
strode toward the white-cla- d
who dove through the open door like
a prairie dog into bis hole, Carara
followed at his heels.
'It serves him right!" cried Miss
Blake, rising. "I hope Mr. Carara "
A din of falling pots and pans is
mingled
sued from the cook-houswith shrill cries and soft Spanish Im
n
precations; then, with one
wall, the pandemonium ceased as sud
denly as It had commenced, and Ca
rara Issued forth, black with anger.
Ha!" said he, scowling at Marie
detta, who had retreated, her hand
upon her bosom. He exhaled a lung
ful of cigarette smoke through' his
nostrils fiercely. "You play wit' me.
eh?"
No, no!" Mariedetta ran to him.
and, selling his arm, cooed amorously
In Spanish.
Bah! Vamos!"
Carara flung her
from him, and stalked away.
Well, of all the outrageous things
said Miss Blake. "Why, she was actu
ally flirting with that Chinaman.'
Mariedetta flirts with every man
Bhe can And," said Jean, calmly, "but
She'll
she doesn't mean any harm.
marry Carara orne time if he doesn't
kill her."
"Kill her!" Miss Blake's eyes were
round. "He wouldn't do that!"
Indeed, yes. He is a Mexican, and
he has a terrible temper."
Miss Blake sank back into the ham
mock. "How perfectly dreadful! And
yet it must be heavenly to love a
man who would kill you."
Miss Chapin lost herself In medlta- tlun for an instant. "Culver is almost
like that when he. is angry. Hello.
here comes our foreman!"
Stover, a tall, gangling cattle-magrizzled
with drooping
mustache,
came shambling up to the steps. He
with
his sombrero
dusted his boots
and cleared his throat.
Evening, Miss Jean. Is Mr. Cha
pín around?"
I think you'll And him down by the
spring-housCan I do anythinlg for

Oiwboys of the Flying Heart ranch are with romance.
heartbroken over the loss of their much- - - "Did she marry him?" queried Jean.
Drifted nhnnncraDh
bv the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e
"No, no!" Helen Blake sighed, bliss
with the cook of
A houfle party w fully.
trie centipede ranch.
"It was Infinitely Oner. She
n at the Flying Heart J. Walllng-forBneed. cheer leader at Tale, and Culver killed herself."
lx)vingfon.
champion run"I like to see them get married.
er. are expected.
"Naturally.
You are -- at that stage.
But I think suicide Is more glorious,
CHAPTER I. Continued.
"NonsenBe!
Robert Keap ts only In many cases."
twenty-three- .
Miss Chapín yawned openly. "Speak
Why. Bhe hardly knew
tier husband, even! It was one of ing of suicides, isn't this ranch the
those sudden. Impulsive affairs that deadest place?"
'would overwhelm any girl who hadn
"Oh. I don't think so at all."
"Oh yes, you do, and you needn't be
en a man for four years.
And
then he enlisted In the Spanish War, polite Just because you're a guest'
"Well, then, to be as truthful ai
4 was killed."
boarder, it is a little dull. Not tor
"Considerate chap!"
"Roberta, you know, ts my best our chaperon, though.
The time
frteod, after Helen. Do be nice to doesnt' seem to drag on her hands.
tier. Jack." Miss Cbapin sighed. "It Jack certainly Is making It pleasant
,
is too bad the others couldn't come.1 for her."
"Yea, a small house-part"If. you call taking her out to watch
has its
disadvantages.
what a lot of bellowing calves get branded,
that gold thing on your frock?"
entertainment," Miss Chapín sighed.
"It's a medaL Culver sent It to
Miss Blake leaned forward and read
tne."
the inscription on her companion's
"Another?"
medaL "Oh, Isn't it heavy!" feeling
"Yes, he won the Intercollegiate it reverently.
championship again." Miss Chap!
"Pure gold. like himself!
You
proudly extended the emblem on its should have seen him when he won it.
ribbon.
Why, at the finish of that race all the
"I wish to goodness Covington had men but Culver were making
the
been here to take Humpy Joe's place,' most horrible faces. They were slm
said the young cattle-ma- n
as he ply dead."
turned it over. "The boys are Just
Miss Blake's hands were clasped in
Broken-hearteover losing that pho her lap. "They all make faces," said
nograph."
she. "Have you told Roberta about
"I'll get him to run and win It back, your engagement?"
lean offered, easily.
"No, she doesn t dream of it, and I
Her brother laughed. "Take my ad dont want her to know. I'm so afraid
vice. Sis. and don't let Culver mix up she'll think, now that mother has
In this gamel
The stakes are too gone, that I asked her here Just as
tilgh. I think that Centipede cook Is a chaperon. Perhaps I'll tell her when
professional runner, myself, and It Culver comea
our boys were beaten again well, you
"I have beard Culver speak of blm,
and mother and I would have to move but never as an athlete. Have you
out of New Mexico, that's all. No, and Mr. Speed settled things between
we'd better let the memory of that you, Helen? I mean, has he said any
defeat die out as quickly as possible. thing?"
You warn Fresno not to joke about It
Miss Blake flushed.
any more, and I'll take Mrs. Keap off
"Not exactly."
She adjusted
your bands. She may be a widow, she cushion to cover her confUBlon. then
may even be the chaperon, but I'll leaned back complacently.
"But he
do It; I will do it," promised Jack
has stuttered dangerously several
tor my sister's sake."
times."
A musical tinkle of silver
spurs
CHAPTER II.
sounded In the distance, and around
the corner of the cook-hous- e
opposite your'
"Nope!" Stover sighed heavily, and
ELEN BLAKE was undeni
came Carara, the Mexican, his wide,
got his frame gradually Into motion
ably bored. The sultry aft- spangled sombrero
tipped rakish y
ernoon was very long long- over one ear, a corn-huscigarette again.
You're not looking well. Stover.
er even than Berkeley Fres drooping from his lips.
Are you 111?" Inquired Miss Chapín.
no s autobiography,
and
Spaniard!"
It's
that
romantic
whis
said the
"Not physical,
quite as dry- - It was too hot pered Helen.
"What does he want?" checking the movement which foreman.
had not
and dusty to ride, so she
his afternoon call on Marie yet comunlcated
It's
Itself
the entire
took refuge In the latest detta, the maid," said Jean. "They
my
length
"I
frame.
reckon
of
his
"best seller," and sought meet there twice a day, morning and
- out a hammock on the vlne- sperret's broke, that's alL"
afternoon."
ehaded gallery, where Jean Chapín
A lovers' tryst!" breathed
Miss
vas writing letters, while the discon-olat- e Blake,
eagerly. "Isn't he graceful and
Fresno, banished, wandered at picturesque!
Can we watch them?
large, vaguely Injured at her lack of
" 'Sh-h- !
There she comes!"
appreciation.
opposite direction
ap
From
the
Absent-mindedlthe girls dipped peared a slim, swarthy
Mexican girl,
an Indian water-Ju- g
balanced upon her
She was clad in the
shoulders.
straight-hangin-g
native garment, belt
ed in with a sash; her feet were in SPECULATIVE FORM OF ART
sandals, and she moved as silently as
Vogue of the Cubist Has Given Rise
a shadow.
to a New Idea in the Laying
During the four days since Miss
of Forbidden Wagers.
Blake's arrival at the Flying Heart
Ranch she had seen Mariedetta flit
The law forbids poolrooms where
ting noiselessly here and there, but
had never heard her speak. The pret- there is betting, but the Cubist and
ty, expressionless
face beneath
the allied divisions of the international
straight black hair had ever retained art show has been in full swing. The
its wooden stolidity, the velvety eyes temptation to bet on what a thing is
had not laughed nor frowned nor or isn't would break the resolution of
sparkled.
She seemed to be merely
St Anthony, iou hear wagers be
a part of thla far southwestern pic ing laid on all sides 'of you. Perhaps
ture; a bit of inanimate yet breath- you come, as two visitors did, to
ing local color. Now, however, the Picasso's The Woman with the Pot of
girl dropped ber Jug, and with a low Mustard. No. 350. Suffice it to say that
cry glided to her lover, who toBsed the woman's face, when once you have
ids his cigarette and took her in his made it out looks as if it bad been
anna From this distance their words in a wreck, and is black and blue and
purple In a sort of agony. The pot of
were indistinguishable.
How perfectly romantic," said the mustard well, it Is In the composi
Eastern girl, breathlessly. "I had no tion, but it didnt deserve to get into
"It's a Medal. Culver Sent It to Ma." idea
Mariedetta could love anybody." the headline with the woman. One of
the visitors had surreptitiously looked
"She is a volcano," Jean answered.
info the box of bonbons between them.
the catalogue for the title. He bet
"Why, it's like a play!"
Jean finished her correspondence and
and won on his correct guess.
"And It goes on all the time."
essayed conversation, but her compan"But the pot of mustard?" objected
"How gentle and sweet be is I I
ion's blond bead was bowed over the
ook In her lap. and the effort met think he Is charming. He la not at all his companions, entranced by the
face's
fine frenzy.
cowboys,
la
response.
like
other
the
no
by
Lulled
somhe?"
with
the
While the two witnesses of the
Easy enough," was the answer.
niferous droning of Insects and laxy
echoea from afar. Miss Chapín was scene were eagerly discussing It, Joy, It's inside the lady."
ton the verge of slumber, when she the Chinese cook, emerged from the
her guest rapidly turn the last kitchen bearing a bucket of water, his
Domestic Science Graduate.
pages of her novel, then, with a choco- presence hidden from the lovers by
A Cherryvale woman was delighted
late between her teeth, read wide-eye- d the corner of the building. Carara when she hired a cook who had taken
to the finish. Misa Blake cloaed languidly released bis Inamorata from
domestic science course, Mrs. P. D.
the book aeluctanUr. uncurled slowly. his embrace and lounged out of sight Moffett writs, according to the Kan
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"Haven't yon recovered

that

From

FEEL ALL USED UP?

"

"I have not, and I never will, so long
as that ornery. Centipede outfit has
got it on us."
"Nonsense, Btover!"
"What have they done?" inquired
Miss

Blake,

curiously.

"I

haven't

beard about any
"You tell her," said the man, with
another sigh, and a hopeless gesture
that told the depth of his feelings.
"Why, 8tover hired a fellow a couple
of months ago as' a
The man said he was hungry, and
made a good impression, so we put
slm on."
Here Stover slowly raised one boot
ed foot and kicked his other calf.
foot-race-

r.

"The boys nicknamed

Joe"

Does your back ache constantly? Do
you have sharp twinges when stooping or
lifting? Do you feel all used up as if
you could just go no turtnerr
Kidney weakness brings great discomfort What with backache, headache,
dizziness and urinary disturbances it is
no wonder one feels all used up.
Doan's Kidney Pills hare cured thousands of just such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A South Dakota Case

Ray H. Chaaa.
Alexandria, B. D-- .
ara: "Paloa In
my back nearly
bent ma double.
My
ayatem waa
ill led
urla
with
acid. My appetite
left ma and I loet
kidTha
weiaht.
ney
were acanty and
fllted with white,

him Humpy

"Why, poor thing!
Was he hump
backed?" Inquired Helen.
"No," answered Still Bill. "Humpback is lucky. We called him Humpy
Joe because when it came to running
he could sure hump himself.
"Soon after Joseph went to work,
Jean continued, "the Centipede outfit
hired a new cook. You know the
Centipede Ranch the one you
over yonder by the foot-hills."It was'nt 'soon after, it was simultaneous," said Stover, ' darkly,
"We're beglnnln' to see plain at last"

neretloni

fatty-Ilk-

Get Domi

a

Doan'a
Kidney Pilla helped ma from the
flrat and continued
uae curad me. The
cure naa been per
manent.
Bos
at Aaty Stem. BO

DOAN'S

VaXa

FOSTER --MÍLBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Necessary Rewards.
Were it not for the prizes of life
would
be little effort. Few are
there
those who labor for love, and the law
of creations seems to have contained
the necessity for struggle, with a reward attached. Sons go out to labor
as a matter of course, but daughters
are sometimes needed at home, where
they will not remain without
com
g
pensation. To fit all girls tor
is the duty of parents, but
they need not be driven to use that
knowledge outside of home if parents
are able and willing to make them
Independent financially.
Half the
wages of a housemaid would serve to
keep a daughter as a valuable home
worker. The benefit to the girl can
money-gettin-

not be.

Exchange.
"ExamlnMe."

Let ua remember that there Is such
a thing as examlnltls, and that a
brain crammed with a multitude ot
useless facts may show up brilliantly on an examination, but be so
clogged as to be unable to put the
knowledge to practical use. We know
"This Grubsllnger Thinks He Can we are raising the pedagog's ire by
Run."
thus stating that there is such a
He went on as if to air the Injury thing as too much knowledge, but aa
that was gnawing him. "One day we a fact the world's work Is being done
over yon by specialists who are densely ighear that this
der thinks he can run, which same Is norant of everything outside their re
of
as welcome to us as the smell of flow spective narrow spheres and
ers on a Bpring breeze, for Humpy many things Inside, too. American
Joe had amuBed us In his idle hours Medicine.
by running
to earth "
Circumlocution.
"Not really?" said Miss Blake.
He was new to a certain railwav run
"Well, no, but from what we see
we judge he'd ought to limp a hun In Wales this guard. Carné to a stadred yards In about nothing and tion which rejoiced in the appalling
seconds, so we frame a name Llanfalrfechanpwllgyngyllgoge-rych- .
race between him and the Centipede
For a few moments he stood looking
Cook. With tumulchous joy we bet
our wages and all the loose gear we at the signboard in mute helpleBsness.
have, and in a burst of childish en Then, pointing to the board, and wav
ing his other arm toward the car
thusiasm we put up the talking-mriages, he bellowed:
chine."
"If there's anybody there for here.
"A phonograph?"
An Echo Phonograph," said this Is it."
, "Yes.
grub-sllnge-r

s

three-fifth-

s

a

Miss Chapin.
'Of New York and Paris," said Sto
ver.
'Cor boys won it from this very
Centipede outfit at a bronco-bustin- g
tournament in Cheyenne.
"Wyoming." Stover made the loca
tion definite.
(TO BE CONTINUKD.)
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Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy (or
imants ana en liaren, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
CA8TORIA,

(Somewhat Previous.

"What sort of people are the

blesr

Twob-

-

'When invited for a
d
visit
they show up bright and early Tuesday morning."
week-en-

Summer Annoyances
The first day this
such as prickly heat. Ivy .poisoning,
maid announced:
"I can't Insect bites and offensive perspiration
make a flaky pastry unless I have a are - quickly relieved by applying
marble slab." "Where is your spat- Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 25c. at
A call druggists or write J. S. Tyree, Washula V was the next question.
was then made for an oven thermom- ington, D. C, for free sample. Adv.
eter; this was followed by a plaintive
request for a pastry tube, a bread mixAvoiding Disappointment.
er, a grapefruit knife, a rotary cream
Why not go to Bosco Beach?" The
wblp, an egg separator and a glass place looks very, very good . in the
rolling pin. She talked of balanced ra.
booklet."
.
tions and garnished the wishes with
"So good that 1 don't want to spoil
parsley and curled celery till the man the illusion by going there."
who foots the bills peremptorily orT "
Tl I
dered more grub and less alfalfa. Yes,
Ha Unw
n Til
the domestic science pupil is hunting much better thin liquid blue. Delights
'
another job where true worth Is ap me lauuaress. aíi grocers. Adv.
sas City Star.

predated.

T

Many birds form their sounds with
out opening their billa The pigeon

To Catch Foxes.

Is a

instance of this.
If you are particularly anxious to do
a little surreptitious fox catching try
the following. It Is the sage of
who speaks. In bis "Thousand
Notable Things:" "Anoint the soles
of your shoes with a piece of fat
swine's flesh as broad aa your hand,
newly toasted or a little broiled at
the fire when you go out of the wood
Kidneys and
homeward.
And in every ; of your
steps cast a piece of the liver of a
swine roasted and dipped In honey,
and draw after your back the dead
carcass of a cat" Your fox cannot is constantly srowine in ñuor becuna k
resist all this, but "be sure to have Does Not Stick to the Iron
a máa nigh thee with bow and shafts ud it will not intare the finest fabric For
to shoot at bin. or by some other laundry purposes it has so eeaaL
It ex.
means to hit him." Good run thla for package ICk. 3 mtorr surta lor same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO. Oaabs, Nebraska
a country house part at
n

Lup-to- n

Bladder
DEFIANCE STARCH
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OF LOCAL INTERES!
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
A good mare to trade for cows
or heifers. Address, T. F. Mullin
' adv.
Estancia, N. M.
Sheriff Meyer has been in town
the pa3t week getting ready for
court.
Mrs. G. M. Sharkey of El Paso,
Texas, is visiting her sister Mrs.
W. W. Buchanan.
The Willard school opened Monday with R. L. Lacy and Mrs.
Maud Patterson, teachers.
The Estancia Lumber Co. got
in a car of flour and feed and a
car of alfalfa hay this week.
Sam Jenson has moved his
billard tables and fixtures to the
room in the Brashears building
formerly occupied by the Hollo-wa- y
store.
Wanted 100 teams to haul
lumber. Do not wait to write,
come immediately to Truchas
M. W. Thompson.
saw mill.
Truchas, N. MMiss Nona Stump, who had
been visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Nancy Cox King, for some
time, returned Tuesday to her
home at Corona.
Carl Sherwood, who had been
here for some time looking after
his claim, departed the latter
part of last week for his home
in Kansas, stopping at several
Oklahoma points on the way.
Mrs. Montoya, sister of Mrs.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., was brought
down from Madrid the first of the
week, to be in the care of a phyShe is suffering with a
sician.
broken collar bone, sustained in
an accidental fall.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lasater,
accompanied by Mrs. Lasa-ter'- s
sister were here Sunday,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lasater. They went from here by
auto to Quannah, Texas,
former home, and will
go from there to Coleman, Texas,
where Mr. Lasater owns property. At the time of leaving here
Mr. Lasater had not fully decid
ed as to a location.
-

samples of corn and
beans were brought in Monday
from the farms of I. W. and Rex
They will have pretty
Meador.
fair crops, notwithstanding the
dry season. They will have seven or eight thousand pounds of
beans, and their corn it is thought
will average not less than ten
Perhaps a
bushels to the acre.
fourth of their corn is very good,
and will make twenty or thirty
bushels to the acre, dependant
upon how soon killing frosts
Some

come.
W. E. Beall of .near Willard

was in town Tuesday looking afHe reter business matters.
turned lately from a trip through
parts of Oklahoma, Kansas and
Missouri. He found short crops
in some places, and no crops at
He visited
all in other places.
J. L. Lobb while in Missouri.
Mr. Beall bought a farm in Caddo county, Oklahoma, and intends to move there as soon as
he can get ready probably in a
month or two.

Priéhard came in Tuesday
after legal business.
Ida Bigbee, of Encino, recently was granted
a firt grade
teacher's certificate.
Mrs. M. E. Pickens and baby
returned Saturday, and Mitch is
now in a better humor.
Bob Oliver went to Albijquer-qu- e
Tuesday. He has not decided yet where he will locate.
I will deliver express packages
anywhere in town to and from
the station for 5c and 10c D. J.
adv.
Alexander.
spent
Cleofes Romero
several
days the first of the week in Al
buquerque, looking after business
Col.

to look
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
F. R. Holloway is unloading a
Department of the Interior,
car of flour and feed today.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. John W. Corbett came
August 16. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
over from Mountainair to attend
Grace, of Estancia, New Mexico, who',
the lecture and visit friends.
on August Kith, 1910, made homestead
Ernest Hoover, son of RevJ entry No. 014022, for e ne,y, wX
and Mrs. H. L. Hoover of Estan- neM, Section 8, swj nwM. Section 9,
cia, 3 in Albuquerque after a Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.
inprolonged stay iñ the Panama M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tention to make five year Proof, to es
Canal Zone and eastern cities.
tablish claim to the land above describ
Albuquerque Herald.
ed, before Neal Jenson, U.",S.4om-missioneat Estancia, New Mexico,
r,

EASTVIEW
Special Correspondence.

The acorns are ripening and

the pinons are getting plump and
that spells juicy spare ribs later

affairs.

on.

Miss Isabel Guinn departed last
Saturday for Encino, where she
will teach school the ensuing
school year.
Miaa IVTanfl tTanfftit lofr Hnf.
urday for Alaraogordo, where
she will again teach in the Ala- -

Fried apples, baked apples and
green apple pie made from ap
ples but of our own mountain
slope orchards are making our
men folks smile.
. Many teams are delivering ties
to Willard from the Spencer mill.
Ad Cluff is home after being
chief caretaker of the Chautauqua grounds.
John Corbett was in our vicinity viewing roads and incidentally
preaching pump irrigation.
The Torrance family moved
the first of the week to Mcintosh
where Mrs. Torrance teaches
school this winter. '
Mrs. Maud Johnson is the
champion chicken raiser, having
chickens from fryers on down to
the fluffy day old that will make
such nice winter fries.
Chas. Burchum and Mr. Chas-taiand families started last
Tuesday, headed for Kansas, Arkansas or some other burnt up
place.

mogorao scnoois.

- Flesher and her
sister, Mrs. Gutterman of Santa
Fe, departed Monday for Sayer.
Oklahoma, for a visit with their
parents. Dr. Romero returned Thursday
of last week from El Paso, and
he and Mrs. Romero departed
Friday for Madrid, to visit Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Bond.
MrsMinnie Brumback and
Miss Stella Canny, came down
from Santa Fe Saturday and remained till Monday, the guests
of Mrs. J. E. Braxton.
J. L. Stubblefield is enjoying a
visit from his mother and his
youngest sister. They came from
California, arriving Wednesday.
Mrs. E.

A-

on the 10th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cicero McHan, Barney McHan, Bar- nett O. Freilinger, O. W. Bay, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

To Arrive
First week in

September

New Dress Goods

Cloaks and Suits
Lates Styles
Low Prices
See Them

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE

August

1H,

F. R HOLLOWAY

1913.

Notice is hereby given that Isaac V.
Meador, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 25th, 1910, made home-

stead entry

No. 014388,

for

wkMéi,

nwM Sec-

tion 23,
sw'ií, eH neii. Section 22,
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Morris, S. J. Hubbard, R. D.
Vaughn, J. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

T

es

OVER

VCARS'

AT
-

r

1

If AUG.

iwitnnw

setrilnir a nketfh and description nmy
our opinion free whether an
proharily pntentdhie,
HANDBOOK on Patent
fur sccurinjr paterna.
ent free. Ol'lest acency
Fateota taken tiirouirri Jlunn & Co. noulrt
wpeeiolnotUty without cbnrae, lu the

Anyone
qulehtlr
Invention

Scientific American.

ÍAnreat cirA hnndiomelr illustrated weekly.
Ternm. f i a
Journal.
culation ot any icientltioBold,
by ail newsdealer.
ypsr; fnor roor.tha.il.

- New York
MUNN&Co.36'8'FOR PUBLICATION
Branch Office, S2S ff SCTWaslilDguta, D. J.
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 18, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
"
Notice is hereby given that William U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
H. Chandler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
August 18, 1913.
who, on February 12th, 1908, made
Notice is hereby given that Wesa T.
No. 131(6 00665, for
entry
homestead
n
Plumlee, of Estancia, New Mexico,
awU Sec. 20. Township 7 north, Range who, on April 13tb, 1908, made home8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
13921 06250, for itX
notice
of intention to make five stead entry No.
Township 7
year Proof, to establish claim to the awM, n self, Section 21,
north. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridiland above described, before NealJen-eoan, haa filed notice of intention to make
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
to establish claim to
Chris Eggleston departed .WedNew Mexico, on the 7th day of October, five year Proof,
land above described, before Neal
the
1913.
nesday for Wichita," Kansas. He
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanWILLARD
Claimant names as witnesses:
is on a prospecting tour, and may
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of OcW".
T.
W. J. Henry, J. M. Milbourn,
land in Canada.
tober, 1913.
Plumlee, R. F. Clark, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cicero McHan has produced From the Record.
New Mexico.
J. P. Kennedy, Robert J. Finley, J.
onions this year that are right
Miss Ethel Thompson of Mori- - FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
all of
W. Wagner, W. II. Chandler,
up with the best that can.be arty visited with Mrs. Perrin last
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
grown anywhere.
week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Interior,
the
of
Department
Mon
Rudolph
Live Stock Inspector Capt.who
left
MissVesa
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

is well known to all stock men in day for Kansas City where the
this part of the state, has re young lady will enter school.

signed, his 'resignation taking
effect the first of September.
T. Tabet of Punta, a leading
merchant of the county, was here
Wednesday enroute to Santa Fe,
where hewas taking his son.
Pedro, to enter the Brothers'
College.
The Estancia market has been
plentifully supplied for about a
month past with home grown
roasting ears, cabbage, beans
and peas, summer squashes, to
matoes, and perhaps other truck.
J. P. Porter was prowling
around his place the other day
and discovered a little plum tree
that he didn't know he had, and
it was full of nice ripe plums.
Some morning ten or fifteen
years from now the people will
wake up and learn this is a fruit
country.
Notwithstanding the extremeseason H. F.
ly unfavorable
Mathews got a good crop of feed
from his eight acres of field pea3.
They did remarkably well under
the circumstances, but several
weeks ago they began to fire at
the bottom, and he got biuyj and
turned them into hay that is
worth a nice sum in these days
of scarcity.
Miss Marie Romero and sister
returned Sunday from a visit
with relatives in Santa Fe and
Lai Vegas.
For sale or trade a choice piece
of land in best section of Florida.
Inquire Dr. WiedeRanders. adv.
.

NOTICE

August

18, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Julian
Ranrhfz. of Manzano. New Mexico.
who. rm Sentember 13th. 1S06. made
homestead entry No. 1000S 07S20, for
eií nwi, s'i neM, Section 9,
Township 5 north, Range6east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above aescrpea
hefore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
8th day of October, 1913.

Hugh Swisher, Tony Stanton
and Mr. Lutz were at Encino,
Tuesday where they closed a deal
for a car of wool.
Recently new pews have been
installed in the Catholic church.
Father Hartmann is always work
ing to better church conditions
here and is ever looking to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
comfort of those who worship
Antonio Sedillo. Albino Turrieta, Si- him.
with
priano Cisneros, Manuel Sedillo, all of
judge J. B. Underwood now Manzano, New Mexico.
has desk room in the barber shop. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Ernest Brandhorst arrived in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Willard Tuesday and is renewing
Department of the Interior,
old acquaintances.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Abe Sainila and Chas. G. Kitti,
August 18, 1913.
of Bisbee, Arizona, arrived in
Notice is hereby given that Walter
Mr. Sainila R. Peters, of Torreón, New Mexico,
Willard last night
1908, made
is interested in the cattle busi who, on February 24th,
homestead entry No. 13282 05748, for
ness here.
Lota 1 and 2, Section 4, nJÍ neJi, ne.y
M. K. Ament, the Santa Fe nw.y, Section 9, Township 6 north,
has
section foreman, who was taken Range 6 east, N M. P. Meridian,
filed notice of intention ito make five
to the railroad hospital at Topeka, year
Proof, to establish claim to the
suffering with rheumatism, is re land above described, before Neal Jenported as being greatly improved son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
in health and will soon return to New Mexico, on the 7th day of October, 1913.
his work here.

Xa

cr-i-

9
If

Is the only

.sure

Sewing
Mácame

Just Think of it?
in- Thb Freb Sewing Machine
an red for five years against accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- ning and water. 1 hu thorn our
faith in

Six per cent loans on farms,
orchard lands, city, resident or
business property, to buy, build,
improve, extend or refund mortgages or other securities; terms
reasonable; . special privileges;
correspondence invited. 618 Commonwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
Dept. L.

what Ifcl mina1
icfti
ll ntm thai II rw break ih. wbol
Claimant names as witnesses:
arw .in
blL
Il..n...! M..I
George Rhodes, of Maniano, New
J it mil M irrucM le roo nsoal tivfl.
Mexico, A. Dressier, of Mountainair, Send for our beautiful booklet,
New Mexico. Ratoh A. Marble, of Es
"In the days work."
tancia. New Mexico, Isaac Rhodes, of

Manzano, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

T

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rock ford, Illinois.

For best returns on

and Goat Skins
Wool, Hides. Pelts
your shipments to
Send
GROSS KELLY & CO.,
Write or phonf

oí;

?!

3

Sewing
Machine
TMnfc
fU

6 PER GENT LOANS

i

HLBCQCERQCE, N.

for latest market pricey.

M

i1
M

ESTANCIA
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
' August 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby viven that Bolin G.
New. Mexico,
Crawford, of
who, on March 1th, 1909, ,madj home
Ü,
stead entry No. 090
for
Section 2, wi nwjf Section It, Town
ship 6 nort'i, Rango 7 fast, N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
ti make three year Proif. to establish
noove described, be
cUwi to the

u.

,.Not:cc
The Meyers

f .ívJii i ill's.. Sale.
t'ompmy. Plaintiff,

v.

lose M Slsneroa, Pumsld? Mirnhsl,

ih

NOTICE

NZW8-HEXAL-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department 'of the Interior.
U. 3. Laud Office at Sauta Fe. N. M
July 81, KU3
Notice Is hereby given that Wa'ler F.
Elam, of Estancia, New Mexico, whit,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N.

i

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
M.

July 24. 1513.
otiee it hvrehy given that Marshall
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico,

U. S. Land Ofllcp nt S.m'a

fu. N. M
Ju y
Notice is her, hy Kven ihat Fdward
J. White, of hstancin,
.New Mexico,
ho, on March 4th, l!ioi, made homestead entry No. 09019,
for - nwj
Section 24, Township 6 north. Ranee 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-ic- e
of intention to mi ke five year
Proof, to establish rlaim to iho land
above deserilicd, hi fore Neal lenton. U.
9. Commissioner. satKstani-ia- ,
New'
Mexico, on the 15th day of September

L,
Civil.
home-s- iBy virtue of an alia execution is on November 17th, 1910. made home- wi o, on April Bth. 1909, nud-ad entry No. 09471, fo- - v aejtf and
sued out of the Dinrict
of the stead entry No. 014497, for seif net),
Section 9 sw
nwJL nw
Lota 4 and 5, Section 21, Township 6
I'hird Jud cial Dtstrict. dated the 9th ney
day of August, A. D. 1013. Said exT-- sw ij. Section St. Township 7 north. north, Range 7 east, N. M H. Meridian,
Kange.7
has
Meridian,
M.
east,
N.
P.
has Rid n tice of intention to make
cution commanding me that of the
good and chattels, lands and tene- Hied notice of ji'ti nilón In make five five
yeHr
l'nof, "1 establish
year
to
establish
claim
the
t'niof,
to
cUim to the land above described, be
M. Sisner
ments of
Rumil- fire Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, do Mirahal,Joseif to he found and
fore
Jvnson,
U S. Commissioner.
Neal
land
described,
above
JenNeal
in my counp
at Kstancia.
Mexico, on the lfiLh
at Estancia, ,Yw Mexico, ni the 9th ty, that 1 cause to be made
sum of son, U. S. Commissioner, at
the
or
.epferr.D'T 1 3.
day of October, '.il3
1913.
New Mexico, on the 2n:i day of Sep iay
0
(six hundred eight and
$HA
'
i.laimant names aa witnesses:
tintmaui names aa witnesses:
Claimant names aa witnesses:
damages, and $30.66 (thirty and tember, 1913.
dollars;
"
P T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A.
' .
.
rcn, W M finr'and.' D L. 65- 1(H) dollars) costs of suit, together
F. T. Meadows, Theo Barnhart. Lew.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
0- - i...d. O .;.
l of
is Ficklin, Charles E. White, sll of
le.s,
O. C. Loveless, Perry Barnett, W. H. Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
with the sum of $8.75 (eight and 75-New Mexico.
Xici
Estancia, New Mexico.
flu. N.-10" dollars) acarued . coats on said exe Garland, T. E. Boren, all of Estancia,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ntAXflssCO Df:iOAI)0. Register. cution. -- ' Therefore, in pursuance to New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
. NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
aid execution I Hid on the. 9th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A inri!, A. U. 191 S, levy on all the
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
' NOTICE FOR
and
of
ri(ht.
Rumaldo
title
U.
interest
8.
Land
Office
at
M
Santa
N.
Fe,
PUBLICATION
la of leu caused by ir digestion
. 8. Land Office at Santa
and Mira'iMl.iu and
Fe, N. M.
following
de
the,to
Department of the Interior
July 24. 1913.
'nnslipHtion, and quickly disappears
July 24, 1913.
crihed property,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Nancy R.
Tablets r- - taken.-J''"in Chamlh-rlain'Notice is hereby given that Falcon.
Lot No 10 in Block No. in, in originTurner, of Estancia, New Mexico, wbo, Brown, of Lucia,
sale by l) dealers.
July 31, 1913.
al, townsite of Willard, Torrance CounCounty,
on March 24th, 1909, made homestead NA Movida mltn Torrance
is
hereby
given
..Notice
.
. .
Richard
that
! sr .
ty, New Mexico; also the east one-ha- lf
'
F. Clark, of Estancia, New Mexico, entry No. 09296. for v neJi and l ""made
homestead apchcation No. 018301.
of the southwest
Section 8,
1 and 2, Sec. ion 23,
Township 6 north,
Chas. F Emley
who. on October 6th, 1910, made home
Chía. R Fasley
lor Bw4 section fi. Township 5 north
Township 4 north, Kange 9 east, N. M.
Rangre
eaat. N. M. P. Meridian, has
stead entry No- - 0142!, for r
e
ne& filed m 7 tice
11 eaat, N. M. P. Meridian, has
P. Meridian, said property being sittl
EASLRY & EASLEY .
of intention
make
to
nwj,
swlf,
Section
"H
X
sM.
n4
five year proof, to establish claim to filed notice
of intention to make
ate in the County of Torrance, State 25, Township
Attorneys at Law
Range 7 east. N. i he land above described, before Neal five year Proof,
7
north.
to establish claim
Practice in the pinrfs and Lar d Dept. of New Mexico.
M. P Meridian, has filed notice of in- Jenson. u. 8 Commissioner, at Kstsn
to the land above described, before
Now. therefore. I,, Julius Meyer,
Land Granr.a
Cities Examined.
cia. New Mexico, on the 16th day of Eugene
tention
five
Proof,
year
to
es
make
to
A. Mattingly. - U. S CommisSheriff of Torrance County, New Mex
. SANI'A
FB, N. M.
.
de ocifbcuiuer, iMO
sioner, at Lncia, - Torrance County,
'
ico. will on the 8th day of September, tablish claim to the land above
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed,
Neal
before
U.
Jenson.
New Mexico, on the 17th day of
A. 0 1913, at the hour of two o'clock
r,
F T. Meadows, V W. Lane, R. A.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
1913.
DOCTORS
in the afternoon of said day, at the
co, on the 23rd day of September, 1913. Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
east door of the Court House in EstanE. F. and Dora. WledeRanrters.
New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cia, New Mexico, offer for sale and sell
M. A. Maloney, Chas. Calkins, D.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
F.
ESTANCIA
NEW MFX.
W. T. Plumlee. S. J. Hubbard. J. M
for rash, lawful money of the United
Heal, J. A. Cobb, all of I ucia, New
nimnnnf
Surcan. Ky, Ra Sutes, to the highest and best bidder', Milbourn, R D. Vaughn, ail of Estan
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico.
1 lilldrma
(41
Department of the Interior,
all the above described property, or so cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
PhooeNo. 9
mu h thereof as will be necessary to FRANCISCO DELGADO,, Register.
aali-f- y
the aforesaid damages and
31,
1913.
July
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that William
mats, together with the coat that may
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. EwJna
Department of the Interior
S.
accrue
Buckner,
Department
Estancia,
of
New Mexico,
of the Interior,
DJgfltiST
. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M
. JULIUS MEYER,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. who, on October
.
18th, 19lf, mai'e
Has located in Estancia, (nrfiYe In tht
homestead entry No. 014369, for n
Sheriff of Torrance County, New Mex.
July 24. 1913.
July 24. 1913
Walker Building.) He will gi to Wil
Notice is hereby given that Jacob A.
Notice is hereby given, that John B. nejj, nj nwJSi, Section 25, Town
lard Sunday noon and return Moh.Ih)
7
ship
Cobb,
by
of
Range
north,
Sale
7
Lucia, Torrance County, New
east, N. M
Noice of
Special Master Gwaltney, of Estancia, New. Mexico,
nignt.
Mexico, who, on February 8th, 1910,
Tn i he District Court of the Third Ju who, on March 30th, 1909, and August Meridian, has filed notice of intention
and
to
make
October
three year Proof, to
2 1st, 1911, made homedicial District of the State of New 11th, 1910, made homestead
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
entries
tabliah claim to the land above describ stead application and additional homeMexico, and for the County of Tor Nob. 09188 and 013998, for e
"
entry
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisstead
Nos. 012603 and 018297, for
rance.
Attorney at Law
section I Township fl north. Range
Section 1, Township 5 north,
east, and eH seif Section 36, Town sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on a
Estancia Savings Bank, Plaintiff,
Will practice in sll courts of NewMexico
Range
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
ship 7 north, Range 7 east. N. M. P; the 23rd day of September, 191'f.
vs.
- NEW MEX.
filed notice
ESTANCIA
Claimant names aa witnesses:
of intention
to make
Meridian1, has filed notice of. intention
Fred Pauley, Defendant
three year proof, to establish claim to
to make three year- Proof, to .establish
W. T. Perser, R. F. Clark. W.
No. 291. Civil.
By virtue of a judgment of the above claim to the land above described, be Ligon, all of Estancia, New Mexico the land above described, before Eu
named Court, signed on June 4th, 1913, fore Neal Jenson, V. S. Commissioner, Fred W. Kutchin, of Mcintosh, New gene A. Mattingly, U. S. Commission
er, at Lucia. New Mexico, on the 17th
Abstracts, Real Estate, insurance in the said action, which is for the fore at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th Mexico.
day of September, 1913.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
closure of a mortgage deed, I, the un day of September, '1913,
Notary Public in Office
Claimant names aa witnesses:
dersigned, who was appointed special
Claimant name- - aa. witnesses :
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J. A. Robertson, Falcona Brown. Mo
master in and by said judgment, will,
Benona Young, J. M, Milbourn, R.
BSTAIVeiA N. M.
Department
of the Interior
on the 16th day of September, 1913, at F. Clark, C. S. Riley, all of Estancia,
ses Smith, D. F. Heal, all of Lucia,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
the hour of 1 o'clock P. M sell at pub New Mexico.
New Mexico.
July 24, 1913
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
lic vendue to the highest- - bidder for FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that John G,
cash, at the east door of the Court
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hewett, of Estancia, New Mexico,
House in Estancia in said County, the
FRED H. AYERS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
who, on August 17th, 1910, and May
following described mortgaged real ea
Department of the Interior
19th, 1913, made . homestead
Attorney and Counselor at Law
entries U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
tare situated in Torrance County, New
nwjrf
Mexico, to wit-- The North half of the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Nos. 014029 and 018976, for e
July 24, 1913.
Offlaa boon 9 30 a m to 4 :S0p m
and Lots 1 and 2, Section 30, Township
Notice is hereby given that Hattie
July 24. 1913.
Northeast quarter of Section 22, Town
vjl '.NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
Notice is hereby given that John S.
north, Range 10 east, and neV Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceas
ship 6 north, of Range 8 east of the N,
Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Section 25. Township 7 north. Raiure 9 ed, of Haskell, Texas, who, on March
M P. M , containing 80 acres.
on May 26th. 1909, made homestead ease, N. M. r. meridian, nas hied notice 27th, 1906, made homestead entry No.
The amount of said judgment
of intention to make three vear 9096
Section 22, Proof,
07321, for swjf eeU Section 30.
$216 09, together with interest thereon entry No. 010211, for nw
to establish claim to the land
LULA ELLETT
;
Township
6
7
Range
north,
N.
east,
nwW seV,
M. above described, before Neal Jenson, wJi
at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum
Section
U, S. Commissioner
until paid, and for costs. The amount P. Meridian, baa filed notice of inten U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New 31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
to make five year proof, to Mexico, on the 18th day of September, m. i . Meridian, has filed notice of in
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all of said judgment with interest to date tion
work. Appeals drawn withestablish claim to the land above de- 1913.
tention
to make five year Proof, '
of sale is 246.94.
out extra charge
Claimant names aa witness es:
te establish claim to the land above de.
NEAL JENSON, Special Master. scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Willard,
NewMexico
R.
Commissioner,
Estancia,
E.
New Mexat
Burrus, H. E. Ogilvle, George scribed, before R. R. English, County
Fred H. Ayer,, whose P. O. address
is Estancia, N. M., Attorney for Plain ico, on the 17th day of September, 1913. W. Pope, Oscar W. Bay, all of Estan Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Texas, and the testimony of "her wit- - '
cia, NewMexico.
tiff.
nesses will be- - taker before Neal Jen
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
F. T. Meadows, J. R. Marsh, Mar
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
H. B. HAWKINS
shall Turner, Ira L. Ludwick, all cf
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ew Mexico, on the 15th day of Sep
'
Estancia, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior
County Surveyor
tember, 1913.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
August 18. 1913.
Office at the Court House
July 31, 1913.
Van W. Lane, J. H. Buckelew, Os
Notice is hereby given . that George
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Estan-ria- ,
.
.
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas car Pollard, F. T. Meadows,
all of EsWalker, heir and fo the heirs of
Department of the Interior,
F, Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico, tancia, New
Mexico
George W. Walker, deceased, of Esta
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
who, on December 13th, 1909, made
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cía, New Mexico, who, on March 8th,
July 31, 1913.
homestead entry No. 012277, for e
1909, and December 13ta, 1910. made
.Notice is hereby given that George ae)4, and Lota 8 and 4, Section 33,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
homestead
entries Nos. 09131 and . Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico, Township 6 north,
Department of the Interior,
Rsnne7east. N.M. P.
AttorneyatLaw
014670, for sji Section U, Township 6, who, on December; 13th, 1909,
8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
made Meridian, nas hied notice of intention
7
Range
north,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, homestead entry No. 012278, for nej to make
three year Proof, to es
Jaly 24, 1913.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
has filed notice of intention to make sec. 84, Township e north, range 7 east, tablish claim to the land above riencrih.
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisfive year Proof, to establish claim to
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on Barnhart, of Estancia, New Mexico,
the land above described, before Neal intention
make
to
three yeai the 22nd day of September, 1913.
who, on April 6th, 1909, made home
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names aa witnesses:
stead entry No. 09480. for swii Sec 13,
cia, New Mexico, on the 9th day of Oc above described, before Neal Jenson,
M. L. Turner, J. S. Moore, F. T. Township 6 north. Range 7 east. N.
W. H. MASON
tober, 1913.
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Meadows, Van W. Lane, all of Estan
i. r. juenuian, oaa mea nouce oi inClaimant names as witnesses:
tention to make five yesr Proof,
Mexico, on the 22nd day of September,
Physician and Optician
cia, New Mexico.
to
establish claim to the land !
de
Ira L. Ludwick, C M. Douglas, B.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
oTpoÍ
F.
Hodges,
Estancia,
R.
tottío
Marsh,
Claimant
all
J.
N.M.
names
Estanas
of
witnesses:
Commissioner,
sooth
at Estancia, N M,on
cia, New Mexico.
Mother of Eighteen Children.
M. L. Turner, J. 8. Moore, F. T.
the 17th day of September, 1913.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
"I am the mother of eighteen child
Meadows, Van W. Lane, all of Estan
Claimant names aa witnesses:
ren and have praise of doing more work
cia, New Mexico.
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, J. P. Porany
young
woman
than
my
in
town,"
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ter, E. J. White, aH of Estancia, New
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
writes Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone Mill, Mexico.
"I was taken .with Diarrhoea and
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
Va. "I suffered for five years with
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mr. Yorks, th) merchant here, per
Caught a Bid Cold. .
and Shoe Repairing.
New harness
stomach trouble and could not eat as
suaded me to try a bottle of Chamber
"Last winter my son caught a verv much as a biscuit without suffering.
parta and harness and aaddlery
lain's Colic,, Cholera, .and JDiarrhoea' bad cold and the way he, coughed
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
hardware.
was I have taken three bottles of Chamber- Remedy. After taking one
of it something dreadful," writes Mrs. Sa lai.i's Tablets and am now a well, wo. . Livery, Dray and Transfer.
1 was cared.
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cured
It
others
that rah E. Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa. "We man and weigh 168 pounds. I can eat
Good Service, Reasonable
I gave it to," writes M. E.
Gebhart. of thought sure he was going into
Charges.
Give me a trial
anything I want to, and as much as I
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Oriole, Pa. That is not at all unusual.
We bought just one bottle want, and feel better than I have at
good supply always on band
Ipp APrompt
An
ordinary,
of
attack
aldiarrhoea
can
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and any time in ten yeara. I refer to any- Camp house and stable free for
delivery
Phone 32
travelers
most invariably be cured by one or two that one bottle stopped his cough
and one in Boone Mill or vicinity and they
Everything at lowest market prices
Comer southeast of Hughes Mercan
will
doses of this remedy. Fer sale by al cured his cold completely."
for what I say." ChamberFor sale lain 'avouch
ESTANCIA, N. M.
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